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AUCTION.

iperior English & Eu- 
opean Furniture and 
Household Effects.

“ * *'—» m.k,

FOR SALE-One Express
Slide and oee SuSr.S»5ïïlL*»“F. SMALLWOOD. Water Street

Jan7,tf

WANTED TO PURCHASE
—Two Horses, about 1100 lbs. weight, 
suitable for express work; apply to H, 
MACPHERSON, The Royal Stores,

Are all of theA real family car ought to be one that pleases the whole 
family and that is Just what the BRISCOE does.

The half-million dollar motor win appeal to Dad. 
FATHER—It is economical ; it gives from* twenty-five to thirty 

miles per gallon of gasoline; it is simple and accessible in 
its construction; it can be throttled down to low speed in
stantly and it carries its load smoothly at lowest speed. It 
responds to the accelerator promptly.

MOTHER—Its neat aqd classy appearance combined with com
fort will assuredly appeal to mother. The upholstery is 
deep and comfort inducing, the back of the seats coming 
right up to your shoulder blades. There is plenty of leg 
room and the doors .are exceptionally wide, making en
trance or exit easy.

SISTER—The ease with which she can start, drive and control 
the car will make instant appeal to her. The gear shift 

., acts so smoothly that difficulty in changing speeds is ab
solutely unknown. The clutch also responds easily and a 
woman can hold the pedal down without exertion with the 
car in gear, when stopping for a few moments. The brake

The Annual Sale of Papers 
will take place on Tuesday, 14th 
inst., at 7.30.

A Card Tournament will be 
played.

S. A. CHURCHILL, 
janll^i Secretary.

OTICE
Janl»,3l

STRAYED— From rear of
190 Patrick Stret, one Black Ancona 
Rooster, with large red comb; last 
seen on Pleasant Street. Finder wilt 
be rewarded on returning same 'to 196 
Patrick Street "* ‘—™

ship Service.
e for the Presi 
be advertised lal

hip Service, 
ight for this ro

PAINT—Matchless Liquids. Paste Paint in 
various colors: Copper Paint, Shingle 
Stains, etc.

SOAP—Laundry and Toilet, etc.
OILED CLOTHING—Patched, Double and Sin

gle Suits, Long Coats, Horse and Cart 
Covers.

rty of the Late Lord Bishop #f 
Newfoundland, .

Monday & Tuesday,
13th and 14th Inst,

AT C. C. C. HALL.
..d Plano, John Bradwoed and

JanlO.Sl
NOTICE.

C. L. B
LOST — On Saturday, be*
tween Water Street and Rennie’s ’MTtI 
Road, by way of New dower Street# 
Theatre Hill or Queen's Road, a Car* 
riage Rug. Finder will be rewarded! 
on returning same to ALAN GOOD* 
RIDQB ft SONS, Water St Janl3,91I] Plano StooL 

1 Handsome 
I Desk.
1 Walnut T 
fe Oik Tabk 
1 Walnut W 
1 Mahogany 

15 Walnut T 
rery old.

! Revolving 
Is Revolving 
1 Burl V_L

Will parents or relatives of mem
bers or ex-members of the Church 
Lads' Brigade who have been killed 
or have died on Active Service, kind
ly send to the undersigned not later 
than Tuesday dext the names of all 
such members and the date of their 
deaths. _____

. j. a. winter,
Capfc, * Adjt CJ.JB. 

Bank of Nova Scotia Bldg.
JanlLZi

Walnut Bookcase with car in gear, when stopping for a few moments, 
pedal requires such a slight pressure to clamp the brake 
that 'inilady can drive for hours without the slightest fa
tigue. THE OIL INDICATOR INSTEAD OF BEING 
MOUNTED*- ON THE INSTRUMENT BOARD, WHERE 
LEAKAGE OF OIL MAY SOIL A LADY’S COSTUME, IS 
MOUNTED ON THE TOE BOARD IN EASY SIGHT OF 
THE DRIVER. If necessary you can change a tire in a few

d Com] The Standard Mfg. Co, WANTED — A Messenger}
Boy | good position for good boyv 
HENRY BLAIR. Janl3.eod.tt

moments, thanks to the demountable rims.
BROTHER—Riding in a BRISCOE gives you that chesty “good 

as the next man" feelipg that adds a whole lot to the pleas
ure of motoring. It puts you in the envied class, instead 
of the other side of the fence.

FRIENDS will toe comfortable, for riding in a BRISCOE is real 
comfort. Four full elliptic springs (the father of all 
springs), supplemented by deep upholstery, cradle the car 
and passengers against all road shocks.

Order early and avoid disappointment. An extra large sup
ply of parts always on hand, backed by twelve years' experi
ence, and a first-class repair equipment, will assure good ser
vice. Catalogues and specifications upon request.

Limited. Janl3.eod.tfBookcases.
, ......Walnut Chairs.
BnrI Walnut Centre Table.

3 Wicker Easy Chairs.
6 Walnut and Mahegany Easy Chairs.
1 Chesterfield.
1 Mahogany Sofa.
1 Sofa Hall Seat.
1 Walnut Corner 

Stand.
1 Piano Lamp.
3 Dressing Mirren 
3 Handsome Mirrors.
2 Orermantles.

WANTED—4 Men for crew;
Schooner “Quissetta”, lying at Hon. 
wood's wharf; apply to Captain o& 
board or HAMLIN A CO., Cabot Bldg. 

Janl3,21
NOTICE.

St. Andrew’s Ladies’ Auxil
iary.

A Special Meeting of the members 
and friends of the above will be held 
In the Rooms, Smallwood Building, on 
Wednesday, Jan. 16th, at MO p.m.

Business: Arranging for Burns’ 
Celebration and other important mat
ters.

MAT L. GUNN, 
Secretary.

WANTED — Immediately,
some Good Needlehande) highest 
wages given to capable girls; apply 
SEMI-READY CLOTHING CO„ S. 
Frehlich, Prop., Telegram Building. 

JanlMl
FinancialCupboard with

G. R. PARSONS
WANTED—3 Experienced
eed Coat Makers) good wages; con-» 
étant employment; apply at once THE] 
NFLD. CLOTHING CO., LTD. JanlS,tg

WANTED—A Boy who un*
derstands the care of a pony; apply 
At T. WOOD, LTD., 46 New Gower St* 

JanlMi

GARAGE, KING’S ROAD. We again call attention that onr FINANCIAL DEPARTMENT 
Is now at your service for the sale or purchase of Victory War 
Bonds, Government Debentures, Shares In local Industries, 
Company Stocks and Bonds, and Real Estate Mortgagee.

Acts as Trustee, Liquidator or Assignee for the benefit of 
creditors.

Information cheerfully furnished and satisfaction guaranteed.

10 Chairs, upholstered occasional set. 
1 Walnut Sideboard.
1 Mahogany Bureau.
1 Walnut Bureau.

Janl3,H

NOTICEALL CONVENIENCES,
çhting, long stroke 3U 
tic springs with sofa-ty] 
special Briscoe lustertoi 
equipment including oi 

i saver windshield, epee 
lamp, electric headllgh 

ge, ammeter, demountab 
all around.
rUABY 10TH.
he four-passenger Spor 
J. Your own eyes will te 

I Its size, power and weigl 
believe you will see in 
■ness of design and drei 
linary popular-priced car 
roven. You can shift tl 
t tips so easy are they 1 
it “grabbing” and engage 
car forward or backwai 

r'.esire. It is not necessai 
e brake pedal, just a sligl

lj (.piece Light Oak Bedroom Salle. 
1 Large Brass Bedstead with spring 

and mattress.
6 Single Bedsteads, complete,
1 cot, complete.
3 Stretchers.
1 Bronze Hot Water Urn, antique.
1 Brass Fire Iron Stand, complete. 
1 Black Oak Hall Seat 
1 Solid Walnut Hallstand.
1 Dressing Table, W. E., very eld.
1 Refrigerator. ;.:r
I Vapour Bath.
I Rosewood Settee.
1 Mahogany Chest Drawers.
1 Black Oak Cabinet
I Mahogany China Closet 

10 Carpet Squares.
II Bugs.
S Screens.

Bedding, comprising eeaaterpanes, 
sheets, blankets, slips, etc. 

Quantity Napery.
1 Set Silver Dish Covers.

China.
Glassware.
Ornaments.
Kitchen Utensils.

Etc, Fete, Etc.
Goods are open fer Inspection alter 

I pun, Saturday. Sale will start at 
IMO a.m, and continue until 8 pun.
*ch day.

R. K. HOLDEN,
AUCTIONEER.

As the undersigned is going out of 
business, he is desirous of having all 
accounts due him paid within the next 
ten days, otherwise all one tan ding 
accounts will then be collected by pro
cess of law.

He also desires to thank his friends 
and customers for their kind favors 
in his business transactions.

JOHN DUFF,
P. O. Box 847. Com. Merchant

Janl3,St

Which Do YOU Want? 42 Per Cent 
NOW or 39 Per Cent. NEXT WEEK?

WANTED—For Waterford
Hall, a Country Laundress) apply te 
the MATRON at the Home. Janl3,tfFRED J. ROIL & Co

Auctioneers, Real Estate. & Investment Brokers, 
Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street

WANTED—A General Ser
vant) one who understands plain cook
ing; washing out; apply MRS. O. 
WHITE, 47 Military Road.

If your money la earning leas than we offer, yon owe It to 
yourself to Investigate our proposition, but do ao before Thurs
day. On $100 invested NOW we can earn for you $42 by Au
gust 1920. It you'wait until next Thursday we cm only make 
$39. Will yen listen to common horse sense? If as, auk for 
full particulars at once. ■■

JanlS,It
WANTED—For one month*
a Good ' Girl who understands plain 
cooking; good wages; apply 3$ 
Queen’s Road. " -----Janll^i

Grove Hill Bulletin WANTED—A Young Lady*
Assistant) apply TOOTON’S KODAKJ 
STORE, 320 Water St JanlS^fJ. J. LACEY & COMPANY, Limited, CHOICE NEW FERNS

CUT FLOWERS, 
WREATHS, 
CROSSES,

WEDDING BOUQUETS, 
Terms: Strictly Cash. 

Phone 247. «

WANTED — 4 Teamsters i
apply to C. F. LESTER. JanlS,31The Government Standard says how poor 

flour can be made.
The Lake of the Woods Milling Co.’s name 

on a barrel of flour says how good it can be 
made.

Look for the well known brahd

o that the car is perfects 
itter what the speed. Th»; 
s side sway, skidding and1 
>rt to steer the car. 
olph”. Prompt service ll

City Chambers.

WANTED — At Once, *
Girl to help at general housework j 
apply 184 Duckworth St JanlS,11

iquest WANTED—One First Clasfli
Pants Maker) highest wages; con-, 
s tant employment; apply to CANAD^ 
IAN CLOTHING CO., C. A. Leverman- 
Jr, Mgr, 2nd Flat P. J. Shea's Builds 
ing, Water Street.

ARSONS, At the Crescent Picture Palace To-Day, J. McNeil,
Waterford Bridge Read.

KING’S ROAD. Verbena Flour JanlS,tf
The Fox Film Corporation presents the great Standard 

drama,

7 Parts-“Woman and the Law.”-7 Par
(Based on the DeSauIles case.)

WANTED — Three Good
Strong Boys) apply POPE’S FÜRNI* 
TURE FACTORY. JanllAiBrown Nautical Alma 

nac,
for 1919.

Price 95c.; postage 5c., at

Garland’s Bookstore,
177-9 Water Street

WANTED —A Smart Boy
to deliver papers and make himsett 
generally useful about pressroom)Wholesale AgentW. A. MUNN,Janl0,3i apply this office. Janll.tfThe Christie Comedy Co. presents

“HEARTS AND CLUBS.”
Featuring Margaret Gibson and Jay Belasco.

Jan4Am,w.AUCTION WANTED—A General Girl
washing out; good wages. MISS 1 
MCCARTHY, Leslie House, Leslie 8 

Jan9,41
Wednesday—Mehree Salisbury In «HANDS DOWN”. Coming 

“THE BRIDE OF FEAR.” WANTED—A Lady ^ssisl
ant for Books and Stationery; mm 
be experienced, energetic; a good o] 
portunity for the right person ; all 
a Smart Boy as Messenger. DICKS 
CO. LTD. ■ Jan9,tf

at Noon, at

Messrs. Bowrhig Bros.
PREMISES (Madge’s, Southside).

3 Large Traps with Moorings, etc, 
ready to go in water, and in good
condition.

1 Motor Boat with 7 H.P. Engine.
1 Trap Skiff.

Quantity Lines.
Quantity Twine.

(Under the distinguished patronage of His Grace 
the Archbishop.)

The Grand Operetta “CINDERELLA”
will be presented In the CASINO THEATRE by the pupils of 

St. Bride’s College, Littledale,

On January 16th, at 8.15 p.m.
The talented Mr. Charles Hutton, so well known and appreciated 
In musical circles, plays the role of “Father,” the other lead
ing parts toeing played by Misses M. McCarthy, H. Krentslin, G. 
Dawson, A. Murphy and C. O'Reilly. The beautiful music and 
pretty dances will afford a pleasing variety which will he en
joyed by all present. In addition to the above, a very effective 
Dramatic Sketch and several beautiful musical numbers find a 
place on the programme. Reserved Seats, 76c. and 60c. Gal
lery, Me. Parquette. 89c. Tickets may be proenrd at Mr. Hut
ton’s Store, Water Street, and the Atlantic Bookstore. Janl0,13

WANTED! 
Two Boys for the 

Tinsmith Trade.
Apply to

William Clouston,
Water Street,

Janll.tf

WANTED —For the Gir
Dept. King George V. Institute, 
Good Housemaid) good wages givi 
apply to the MATRON.Jan9,tFOR SALE! WANTED—A Good Genera
al Servant who understands plalid 
cooking; to one with good references 
good wages are assured; apply MRS* 
C. J. HOWLETT, 34 Queen’s Road. 

JanS.tf '

One House on the head of Pleasant Street, with Stable and 
Coach Housse. House on McDougall Street, with Stable. Also 
Houses in various parts of the city. Farms and Land In sub
urbs and country. See our ads. in window.

Also I attend to repairs of property and appraising of prop
erty and negotiating of loans on property in the city; and you 
can buy property from me for less than half you-can build for 
at present Every satisfaction is guaranteed. Also purchasers 
it to their advantage to deal with me as I make terms of pur
chase easy.

R. K. HOLDEN
d Poplin Pu rape to
Brown, Helio, Red, 
sizes.
per pail,
s Button Gaiters, aD 
» the next 6 days.
Eirapt attention;

janl0,4i Auctioneer. Howard J. McDougall & Co.
Chartered Accountants, 

Room 1, Commercial Chambers.
decl9,13Lm,w.a

WANTED — Immediately,
a Girl for general housework) wash
ing out; good wages " *“
Barnes’ Road.To Arrive by S.S. Adolph

Due Sunday: 
PARSNIPS, BEET,

CARROTS, ONIONS, 
ORANGE^ & CABBAGE.

M.A.BAST0W,
janl0,3i Beck’s Cove.

Jan7,«i

WANTED — One General
Servant and Narse Girl) good wage* 
given; apply to MRS. W. E. BRO- 
PHY, Corner Signal Hill and Battery? 
Road.. JanB.tf

J. R. JOHNSTON, FOR SALE — A few Good
News and Jeb Cases) apply at this 
office. Janll.tfMM PRESCOTT STREET.REAL ESTATE, 

Jan8,eod,6m JUST BLUE PUTTEE, Rawlins’
Cress—Ice Cream, Iced Drinks, Hot 
Drinks, Music “better than the best”. 
(AU belt line cars stop at the door.)

WANTED — A Messenger i
good wages to an active, reliable boy. 
ROBERT TEMPLETON. . Jan$,tf

WANTED — Experienced
Young Lady for Grocery Store; apply) 
at BHARNS’. dec30,tf

WOO
id Shoes.

A shipment of Advanced Brand Jan2Ayr

FOR SALE — A House on
New Gower Street; apply to GEO. W. 
B. AYRE, Solicitor, Renouf Building. 

declS.tf
Crown Lager WANTED—A Young Man

with a knowledge of General* Hard
ware Business ; also a Bey fog 
CrockeryWare Dept. G. KNOWLINQ» 
Ltd. V" goglctf .

and

Porter,
Brewed from the 

choicest Barley and
Hops. 3

ORTH,
BLUE PUTTEE, Rawlins’
Cress—Afternoon Teas served at any

Jan2Ayr
oz.,4 oz. and 60, 2% and 17, 60 Ran, 2% Mesh Tarred Nets, 

250 meshes deep; also a few bales of Cotton 
Herring Net Twine.

For sale at our Usual Lowest Market Price.

Also WINCHESTER, that Delicious, required.
WANTED — At Once, »
Good General Girl) apply to MRS. J- 
RYAN, 227 Theatre Hill. decSO.tf

1 Large Fur8’s and 13’s. in good
Immediately,
another is kept; 

C. J. CAHILL. 64 
dec28,tf

—----- Baird «-’v*
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has been.

's Laxativenmeh for
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Remove pesionsLook et tongue!chance—or shall we say fate?— "No." says the old countess, wltl 
which united him to a lady so chann- • grin. "your family dont, as a rale 
tog, so Irresistibly popular as the they seem particularly fond of tom 
Ooenteee of Sterne. After all. it is in beys.”
her salon that the senate tads its The little fellow seems punted to 
most powerful support and assistance, a moment, then he looks up in th 
and we hare no hesitation in saying wrinkled face with a bright curios 
that to the greet and prevailing in- tig.
gnence which the countess wields, "Is my mamma a tomboy, then? 
Lord Sterne owes much of that pop»- he asks.
larity which renders his every poll- But the old oonnteee merely grim 
tical act approved and enecesefuL''— and seeing Kitty- Our Kitty—in th 
Extract from a morning paper. hall, calls out, in her old shaky, bo

And this is Kitty, the tomboy! And «t01 commanding voice: 
yet, for ail her high position and "Sera, Kilty, Kitty! Come and di 
powerful influence, Kitty Is little ltver œe «Ü « the hands of the* 
changed at heart; there are times brats! This little man has calls 
when the old spirit flashss out, and Miss Meek-end-mlld a—tomboy. Hi 
the great castle—that place wfiich be!"
Elliot Sterne had described to her se THE «TO.
they picked gooseberries In the Lawn , ^ r‘ ‘ rLI- ' ------
garden—when the castle "is turned A WW^nwwg |\|
topsy-tnrvey,” as the steward says; Erl
when my lady, the countess, will be ___
beard hounding down the great stair- lr APOIsftilO 
ease, singing “The Maids of Merry AUüvUvllv
England!" and as surely as she com- '________ ._______
mences that song, my lord, the earl,

, If he be within doors, bursts into a Tll€ G8Iïl€-KC€p€r’S Hll
great laugh and immediately Joins _____
in, much to the delight of the army CHAPTER I.
of serrante, who, one and all, adore PROVIDENCE AND MAN. 
the young girl whom the papers and And thlg wu slr ^ ^ ^
the ccuntry laud as the great conn- C0maiVMl_0 the mammaa gald_*, 
less, but whom her friends and those the 9Uutam mee WM ^able of 
about her know « the merriest- who ^ reckle88_
hearted'girl in the kingdom. the men eaid-as Heracles himseli

It is very amusing to pay a visit Md ^ gt ^ age of thlrty- fonB 
to the Lawn; it U Jus: a. sleepy s hfmself a rolned mtB, ^ no obJee 
place as eve,, mid the Honorable ,n m ^ ^ Qf ^ aR
Francis’ eyelids have drooped the t{m, ywy ^ ^ ^ 
twenty-fourth part of an inch lower all t„
yet, but they drop altogether, with a worM for ,u hav,ng ^ „ one tlm 
smile of ineffable serenity, when be waeMwed for ltt tbe year
talks of "my daughter, the countess!" ^ ^ ^ had been a * certal| 
•nd informs his visitor that "from of % BoW# ^ wbi
the moment of her birth, my dW ^ n ^ vblsp,red ea8t he 
Catherine—m, ehanning-^r-rol*- ^ savage. a»
tile Kitty! has been the comfort and ^ ^ ^ y ^ m
solace of my life. Tapley. the eau de ^ ^ of clvUlMtion agaln; but , 
Cologne, it you please-and I-er-.
fancy there 1, a slight draft Thd ^ ^

screen?'—ybe-^Shanftsl1* #*+■■ *> 3 *_ ■ a world-worn belle bad cast ber ne
ope day, some flve year, afterwar* ^ ^ her gnare fof ^ ^ yeua|

my Lady Bllesford, leaning on her ^ ,n ^ ^ CyrU woub
ivory crutch-handled stick, hobbled C0D# ^ ^ tbM, M gentl
down from her ca,ri.gw-the count- ^ mMn, dovo-
ess was ^suffering from a touch of that w<mM daBce ^ them „Hke an „
noble complaint the gout-at the eUal th.,, fceart8 awa;
great entrance to the castle. It was _uneoMCteua,y and unwittlngly, 1«
Midsummer Day. and the countess w hope_and ^ ra„, and rid
paid a month's visit every midsum-.. , away.
mer to her protegee-as she called ^ D0W lt ^ hopelw. outsld 
the countess. She was rather earlier ^ clrcle q( mapnnas „e waa- „ 
than was expected, and it chanced courge eltreme]y 
that my lord and my lady were not Men wgre M prond Qf the frield 
at the hall door to help her from her ^ pf ^ ^ More „ t}wy wonL
carriage, and give her welcome. ^ ^ ^ % prlnce the blood

But as the old soul who wa. very boyg fresh had the m
weak and shaken, for a» ber ronge falr.halred «tth the sol
and powder, slowly ascended the ^ ^ toe good.natured> gereni
ateps, leaning on the arms of her ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ r<
maid and her footman, a toad laugh. garded hlm „ a hero and a «etohrit, 
the Joyous cry of a child was heard ^ faulUee, wt and th,

Pin the hall, and a little girl came___„ . . . .

And yon really can't expect 
them to, when you listen to 
Columbia's Dance Records—' 
one-steps, two-steps, wiltzei 
and fox-trots. —* \

' P • ' i ' \
Come in and listen to these

Columbia Records—as many as 
you would like to hear. And 
you will hear them at their,

upset stomach stops instantly.. Veil
At once!

Vo more stomach-heailacfiS,
merer any lnaigesuon pain.

Pape's Diapepsin hot defy re
lieves bad stomachs bet it strength
ens weak stomachs. Splendid! 

jpeytsHttle—■Any <kug store. ,

ed Terr

very best, played on the Col- 
umbia Grafonola.

Pape’s Diapepsin JKSrSI/ ColumbiaVP5ET1»

Accept "California" Syvsp of SIg» 
only—look tor tbe name California on 
the package, then yon are sure yvm 
child la having tbe beet and meet 
harm lees laxative or Physic ter tbe 
little etomaoh. liver eed bowel*. Child
ren lore its delicious fruity tarte. Fall 
directions ter child’e doe# on each bet- 
tie. dive it without tear.

raids on the umteu 
- rmans during the wai 
in8 were killed or inju 

*750 were civilians. I 
summary of the casualtid 

German airplanes and 
* bombardments from t 

these casualties amen 
, Killed, 654 men, 411 I 
children; injured, 1,508 j 
women, 772 children o 
, and sailors were killj 
were injured. There J 
L by airships causing the 
B8 civUians and the injnr 
,and the killing of 58 soldi 
L and the injury of 12L 
[aae raids 619 civilian 
h and 400 injured. In

*1 was thbakfng bow happy I was 
that James was happy."

"First-rate sentiment, doubtful 
grammar," he says, with a smile.
1 don’t mind the grammar. I only 

ear# flee James."
Il -ni have James’ UtS!" he retorts.

"He’s the be* tie noblest, tbe 
learest fellow on earth—almost!" 
says Kitty, parodying James himself.

"Thanks for tbe reservation," says 
her god, his hand patting her cheek 
caressingly. "Tee, he’s a good fel
low; hut for him—well, you and I 
would be mile# apart, little one."

"Bet for him." stye Kitty wietful-
ie future to-

Loveinthetobey Grafonolas
and Records

- «saA — 
‘ We have many other 
Columbia Records that 
will please and thrill 
you—the newest popu- 
lar and patriotic songs, 
instrumental and vocal 
selections by 
world-famous ! Ba 
artists, a splcn- XLL
did variety of 
band and or- , 
chestral music. ’V-

lady Ethel's
CHAPTER XXXIX.

ALIVE AND HAPPY.
The countess sighs.
"Ring the bell, one of yen men,* 

she says; "and tell my maid to take 
down that bottle of eld broody shall 
gnd In the left-hand corner of my 
Jewel case; no—stop, she’ll drink it 
herself. I’ll go, Elliot, yen will tad 
some biscuits and Madeira In that 
chiffonier; and James, I want yen to 
take a note round to Miss Fopbem, 
perhaps she’ll dine with us to-night; 
that is, if the prettiest'girl yon knew 
—almost, doesn’t mind spending the 
waning with the ugliest old woman 
you know—quite.. Halt a glass of 
Medetra for Miss Tomboy, Elliot, and 
no more, do you hear?" and eo the 
best-hearted old worldling that the 
heartless world possesses takes her
self out of the room.

It Is a happy little dinner party, 
even a merry one, for there is some
thing absolutely Irresistibly amusing 
in the effort which the countess makes 
to appear a baleful, evil-working 
witch instead of the wrinkled, ab
surdly good-natured lady ehe really 
jj; and James—bashful James!—who 
las "put himself outside"—ae Lord 
Items would eay—several glasses of 
champagne, grows bold and Jocular. 
Ellen is charming, and my lord, much 
to Kitty’s delight—bow natural It 
comes to him, she thinks, to do tbe 
host thing at tbe best time-pays her 
even more attention than he does to 
Kitty herself. They enjoy them
selves, they all declare, In these quiet 
rooms so much more than they could 
do at a hotel; but the evening comes 
to an end at last, and Kitty and her 
god are alone—for the countess !«► 
variably Unde Just before Lord 
Sterne’s hour of departure that she 
must go and wake her maid! They 
are alone, and Billot is sitting on the 
head of the sofa, and Kitty is sitting 
with her head resting upon his 
breast, recalling the events of the 
evening, the hard, cynical bon mote 
of the countess, the soft, sweet voice 
of Ellen; but best of all, the Jolly 
laugh of boneet James.

Thinking of him, she must needs 
laugh softly to herself.

He would have hated him flee hie 
stature, tor his golden hair, ter hie 
fair, handsome face, fler hie very be
witching and dangerous «mile; fler 
Edward was born dark and insigni
ficant looking, and the wicked el* 
fairy had cursed him at hie christen
ing with that wont of all bees, ae 
envious heart; and even new, when 
Sir Cyril was a far poorer ma» the» 
himself—tor Edward bad take» to 
the bar, and had made, money at it— 
he envied him.

Enyled him all those gifts which 
misfortune ha# still left him, though 
she had bereft him of all els»—dm 
gift of a goodly presence, a cheerful, 
light-hearted temper, and that name
less, subtle charm which men and 
women tad Irresistible.

Though be were as rich as Croesus, 
Edward knew he could not buy these, 
and he had a dim* and bitter suspic
ion that they were more valued by 
his brother than all that he bed lost; 
and so, though Sir Cyril was down, 
and Edward was up, the younger bro
ther still bated and envied the elder.

“Poor Edward, always grim and 
gloomy,” Sir Cyril would say, "the 
only man I never got on with. Ram, 
isn’t it? Can’t be the property, m,

ly. “Ah! I look into 
night, end I know that James will 
be happy!”

“Aid be is the only one who is to 
enjey felicity? Ie be to monopolize 
it all? Are there to be no more 
cakes and ale, no marrying and giv- 

j iag In marriage after he and Ellen 
f are united? Kitty!” drawing her 
closer to him, "when are you going 
to make m« happy?"

Kitty remains silent, but he feels 
the hot Need rise to her face.

"Tbe epidemic l# about," be ears, 
his assumption of any Jocularity bare
ly concealing bis earnestness. “Cous
in EthèVe marriage to the marquis 
comes off in Qetober—Judging by the 
mild, dreamy look in your beloved 
James’ eye, he will not be long be
fore he makes the fatal plunge. Am 
I to be left out in tbe cold?” then hie 
vote# changes suddenly, and, as be 
bends over her, ehe can feel the thrill 
that runs through hbe "Kitty! don’t 
keep me waiting tong!"

Kitty's hand drops end she nestles 
closer. ,

"Seme day," aha eeys, In a soft lit
tle whisper, "you muet catch papa 
awake, and—and eak his consent; 
but do* you rosily think you care to 
have a tomboy for—a wife?*’

He does not answer In* words, but 
be takes her In his arms and lifta 
her up to him, and the countess 
closes the door again tor a moment, 
and waits outside.

1). S. Picture and 
Périrait Co.,

Qrafenola Dept.

6 DAYS TO SAVE 3 PER CENT THE EBERT OOVERNMïj
PARIS, jJ 

Lmi-official advices from I 
kate that the Insurrectioij 
Ling in power and it no 
bfl doubtful that the 
jeidmenn Government hd 
retained by the loyal troop 
tipline has been strength 
[presence in the city of FiJ 
h Von Hindenburg. The

$100 invested BEFORE January 15th will 
grow to $142 by August 1920. We can show you 
how it will do so. $100 invested AFTER Janu
ary 15th will grow to $139 by August 1920. You 
make $3 by investing N0W,_A11 details for the 
asking. Liberty Bonds accepted in payment.

J. J. LACEY & COMPANY, limited,
City Chambers.

Late, But Ever Welcome.

The Quiver 
Annual Volume

Fads and Fashions.
Lingerie blouses are still worn. 
The uneven tunic is still in use 

The woolly waistcoat is very popu
lar.

Taffeta suits are made with hex 
scats.

Taffeta frocks will be in favor tor 
spring.

Georgette crepes will continue 
popular. ^ , .

Crushed plush is much used for
coat collars.

Woollen dresses nowadays are all 
ankle length.

Owinj 
named “Pi 
to avoid c( 
two cycle 
PION”, a 
as “CHAT 
The firm i

With such good story tellers as Bârtimeus 
David Lyall, Sir Ryder Haggard, Baroness 
Orczy, H. A. Vactel and others. Beautifully 
illustrated, 1034 pages. Only $3.00; by post, 
$3»10. .. ,

CHATTERBOX,
The King of all Juvenile Books. Regular 

price $2.10. Our price $1.50; by post, $1.56.

And the Worst is Yet to Come—
TO ALL WOMEN We a< 

new catalx 
specificati- 
gines are i 
money f oi

WHO ARE ILL
This Woman DICKS & CO., LimitedLydia E. Finkham’s Vege-

THE BOOKSELLERS.
McLean, Neb.

mend Lyjis E. Finkham’s Vi

disturbance, as ft

SPECIAL TO-DAY !
Extra Quality

White Table Linen,
have »

; in health end

58 Inches wide. *CHAPrice, 79c per yard.women.”—Mis. 
No. 1, McLean, Nebraska.

This famous root and herb. As our stock of the above is limited, we advise anLydia E. Finkham’s V<
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ter of Industrial

McGILL PRESIDENT PARALYZED,
MONTREAL, Jan. 12.

In the presence of man/ prominent 
citizens and a large audience assem
bled In Emmanuel Church to hear 
Harry Lauder this afternoon, Sir Wil
liam Peterson, principal of McGill

I viki regime in
BARTER.HORWOOD.to her

a ten The S. A. Citadithe Bolshevikl" he Insist*. "does 
entitle them to recognition as 
regular government, and France i 
resolved 
Soviet 01

New Gower Streetknot "boat which sailed yest. 
from Halifax also reports sh. 
steaming to the assistance of the 
tails. In addition the Lady Laurier, 
at Sydney, has been notified to proceed 
to the scene. The Casttalia was being 
brought around from the Great Lakes 
tor overseas service.

'«ally can't exp 
icn you listen 
^ance Recordi 
YO-itepi, wait

utmost
! was the
event Tui
when Miss
daughter of Mr. Jonas Barter presi
dent T. P. U, was united In the silken 
bonds of Matrimony to Mr. 8am. 
Burke Horwood son of Capt. J. P. 
Horwood, H. M. C.

The bride was supported by her 
two sisters Misses Nellie and Ida. 
while Mr. Andrew Horwood brother 
of the groom performed the duties of 
best man, Seergeant Walter C. Tay
lor, Royal fJfld. Regiment ' acting aa 
bride’s boy. The ceremony was per
formed by Lteut-Colonel Adby, Pro
vincial Commander of the S. A. For
ces In the Colony and after tho cere
mony speeches were made by the 
best man, first bride’s girl, the father 
of the bride, AdJL Tilley, Mrs. Adjt. 
Oxford, Mrs. Colonel Adby and Mr. 
R. Plerccy respectively; all paying

as anrsons FOB CONFERENCE TO CONSIDER.
PARIS. Jan. U.

When the peace conference official
ly Inaugurates Its work on January 
20, according to the Echo de Paris, 
there will be brought tor its con
sideration a memoranda of a French 
demand for the Sarre Basin. The 
memoranda will also Include a pirn 
for the internationalisation of the 
navigation of the Rhine with special 
advantages for nations.

d listen to these tic seizure, as a result of which 
It was necessary to convey him at 
once to the Royal Victoria. Hospital. 
Sir William complained of feeling un
well, and the Rev. George Adam tried 
to dissuade him from attending the 
meeting, bnt he Insisted, and was 
helped to the platform by the pastor. 
It was during the singing of a quar
tette that attention was called to Sir 
William’s condition. He was at once 
attended by Dr. Armstrong and other 
medical men In the audience, and was 
found to be suffering from a stroke 
which affected his'entire right side, 
and it was further stated that there 
was a hemorrhage on the brain.

ed Terror” in Germany-More German 
Ships Surrendered—Strike Armis- 

I ____ tice Declared.

SOCIALISTS TO MOTT.
BRUSSELS, Jan. 11.

(Havas).—Socialists from Allied 
countries will be called to meet at 
Brussels In the near future, according 
than announcement made by the Bel
gian Labor Party. Among other 
work to be done, will be'the re-estab-

many a$
e to hear.

at their,
•yed on the Col-'

Ilshment 6f the Socialist International 
CongressOF RAIDS DURING WAR.

LONDON, Jan. 11.
, raids on the United Kingdom by 
Germans during the war 6,611 

I01S were killed or injured, of 
m 4,750 were civilians. An offl- 
siimmary of the casualties caus- 
y German airplanes and airships 
bombardments frona the sea 

■s these casualties among clvll- 
Killed, 554 men, 411 women, 

ihildren; injured, 1,508" men, 1,- 
romen, 772 children, 310 sol- 
and sailors were killed and 

»»re injured. There were 61

INDEFINITELY POSTPONED.
GENEVA, Jan. 12.

It Is reported that the Internation
al Socialist conference at Lausanne 
will be postponed Indefinitely because 
of differences among the representa
tives of different countries,

the Board here to-morrow, and un
der certain conditions would "receive 
with the utmost respect any sugges
tion, It may decide to offer.” The

ROUXANIA MUST RE FED.
PARIS, Jan. 11.

At the first meeting of the Inter
national Food Commission here to
day, will be considered a pçpsslng ap
peal for food from the Allied Minis
ters In Roumanie. The Commission 
haring absolute control of food re
lief, the Ministers having turned to It 
to avert what they say will be a most 
disastrous situation If .Roumanie Is 
not fed.

general assembly. „ ----- — ------ ----
tacan activity In" Berlin has develop- tour government departments, Army, 
ed -into guerilla warfare, with the | Navy, Railroad and Shipping Board, 
plunder of food shops as the main : have agreed to abide by the rulings 
purpose, serious fighting has develop- j of the Labor Board.

coupled
with the disinclination of the Swiss 
Socialists to receive the delegates 
until the peace conference has been 
ended.

I - ^
We have many other
olumbia Records that

BULGARIA’S LOSSES.
I SOFIA, Jan. 6.

Bulgaria’s losses In the war were: 
Killed and missing, 101,224; wounAd, 
1,162,699; prisoners,

11 please and 
>u—the newest pepu- 
r and patriotic song», 
itrumcntal and vocal 
lections by 
nrld-famous CBS 
tists, a splcn- ftJjC 
d variety of 
ind and or- , 1 
testral music,

LUXEMBURG A REPUBLIC.
PARIS, Jan. 12.

A republic has been proclaimed in 
Grand Duchess Marie

These
figures do not Include the losses dur
ing the retreat from Macedonia, when 
many died of Influenza, exhaustion 
and famine, and 90,000 were taken 
prisoners.

NEWFOUNDLANDERLuxemburg, 
has withdrawn to her chateau near 
the capital.

the bride Is a teacher of long stand-
PLANT RECAPTURE». V 

BERLjtN. j^ ti.

morning In heavy fighting. Three 
hundred Spartacans are reported to 
have been taken prisoners. More 
than twenty Spartacans were -hilled 
and forty wounded in the fighting. 
The Government losses are said to be 
light >-.?-]

of the Coronation 1H 1902.
The German super-dreadnought 

I Baden has arrived In Scapa Flow 
I and has been interned there with the 
other vessels of the German fleet. 
The surrender of this warship was 
demanded In place of the battle cruis
er Mackensen which was not suffi
ciently completed to leave Germany. 
The Baden is a vessel of about 27,000 
tons similar to the Queen Elizabeth 
class, mounting eight 15-lnch guns 
and steaming nominally 23 knots.

The Supreme Inter-Allied Council 
met at three o’clock this afternoon 
at the Ministry of Foreign Affairs. 
Those present were: Premier David 
Lloyd George-and Foreign Minister 
A. J. Balfour, of Great Britain; Pre-

BIG FIRE IN MONTREAL.
MONTREAL, Jan. 12.

Over a million dollars worth of 
damage was caused this afternoon by 
a spectacular fire which destroyed the 
plant of Jennings and Company, 15 
Wellington Street. One hundred and 
forty automobiles, including nine am
bulances to the order of the Canadian 
Government and ready for shipment, 
were a total loss, and the premises 
of the Hudson’s Bay Company and S. 
J Carter and Co. were seriously dam
aged when the flames spread tempor
arily beyond the control of the fire
men, at one time leaping across to

ly, IN. DEVON 2W

!&, Pietore and 
Portrait Co.,

Grafonela Dept
SINN FEIN QUARTERS RFAEDED.

DUBLIN, Jan. 11.
The headquarters of the Sinn Fein 

organization in Harcourt Street were 
raided this morning by the police. 
The raiders found pamphlets address
ed to American soldiers In Ireland. 
They contained this question, “Did 
you win the war In order to knit Ire- | 
land’s claims?” The pamphlets added 
“we helped to irln your Independence; 
will you help to win ours?”

IN NORTHERN GERMANY.
LONDÔN, Jan. 11.

The situation in Hall, one of the 
most Important railway Junctions In 
Northern Germany, was reported yes
terday as critical. Machine guns 
were mounted on several buildings 
and street fighting was expected.

CLUCTT, FISSOOY a CO,

When yen want Roast Beef, 
Roast Veal, Roast Mutton, Roast
Pork, try ELMS'the premises of the Hudson's Bay Co.

FIGHTING IN BERLIN.
LONDON, Jan. 12.

Fighting has been resumed In Ber
lin, according to advices received 
from Copenhagen here to-night The 
Spartacans are said to be still hold
ing a portion of the Tageblatt build
ing. The Spartacus losses since the 
outbreak of the revolution are about 
1,300 persons killed.

THE EBERT GOVERNMENT.
PARIS, Jan. 12. 

from Berlin

CLEMENCEAU PRESIDENT OF 
CONFERENCE.

PARIS, Jan. 11.
George Clemenceau, Premier of* 

France will be permanent Preridenb 
of the Inter-Allied Peace Conference, 
as a mark of proper tribute to the 
Preimer of the country In which the 
Conference Is held. This appoint
ment is by common consent of all the 
delegates.

mary 15th will 
Ye can show you 
d AFTER Janu- 
ugust 1920. You 
11 details for the 
d in payment.

Semi-official advices 
licate that the insurrection is de
easing in power and It no longer 
ems doubtful that the Ebert- 
heidmenn Government has been 
iintained by the loyal troops, whose1 
scipline has been strengthened by 
e presence in the city of Field Mar>- 
al Von Hindenburg. The Sparta
ns appear to have transferred the 
■uggle to the provinces, where they 

em to be gaining what they have 
st in the capital. Karl Llebknecht 
reported to have proclaimed a “red 

rror” and a dictatorship. The pro- 
tarians declare a general strike to

FRANCE OBJECTS TO BOLSHEVm 
PARIS, Jan. 11.

The British Government recently 
submitted to France a proposition 
Involving an effort to obtain a truce 
in Russia which If successful, would 
have led to the admission of delegates 
of the Russian Soviet Government to 
the peace conference, according to a 
statement made to-day by Stephen 
Pichon, the French Foreign Minister. 
The Foreign Minister declares in his

NEW YORK STRIKE SETTLED.
NEW YORK, Jan. 12.

With New York’s Harbor strike 
ended to-day by the decision of 16,- 
000 members of the Marine Workers’ 
Affiliation to return to work, pending 
arbitration by the National War La
bor Board, Joseph Moran, President 
of the New York Towboat Exchange, 
announced to-night that private boat 
owners would attend the hearing of

The Brown & Bigelow Line of Samples lor 1920
__Me. _ *wiB be showing on and after the 27th of December,

RAILWAY HORROR.
BUFFALO, N. Y., Jan. 12.

Between 15 and 26 persons were re
ported killed and 10 seriously Injur
ed on the New York Central Railroad, 
three miles east of Batavia, early to
day In a rear end collision between 
the Wolverine Special and the South
western Limited, both west bound. 
The Southwestern had stopped at the 
foot of a grade to take on an extra 
engine when the Wolverine crashed 
into it, destroying the rear coach.elcome,

NOTICE! PADEBWISKI WOUNDED. ^
LONDON, Jan. 12.

Ignace Jan Paderwlski, the Polish 
leader, has been slightly wounded by 
an assassin who entered the rooms of 
his hotel at Warsaw and fired one 
shot at him, according to an Exchange 
Telegraph despatch from Copenhagen, 
reporting advices from Vienna. Sev
eral Bolshevikl Implicated In the plot 
to kill him have been arrested.

Owing to a St. John’s Merchant selling an American Engine 
named “Peerless”, which is of the four cytile type, and as we wish 
to avoid confusing the engine we are building here, which is of the 
two cycle principle, with it, we are changing the name to “CHAM
PION”, and hereafter all products of our Factory will be known 
as “CHAMPION PRODUCTS” and will be trademarked as such. 
The firm name will also be known as hereto!***-....

We advise all persons interested in engines to write for our 
new catalog, also prices and terms.- We ask you to compare our 
specifications and equipment, whereby you will see that our en
gines are superior in every way and better ablè to make and save 
money for the user than any imported.

s as Bartimeus 
fard, Baroness 
s. Beautifully 
13.00; by post,

I have had the honor of filling the requirements of the prin
cipal St John’s firms for Calendars since 1912, and the line of 
samples I will be showing for 1920 is the strongest yet. No sub
jects of equal quality have ever been shown in Newfoundland or 
elsewhere. ° .x

The subjects comprise Studies of Beautiful Women, Mother 
and Child subjects, Patriotic pictures, Landscapes and Animal 
subjects. The artists are among the most celebrated of the United 
States of America and the Continent of Europe.

You will be disappointed if you place your order before you 
see my line and I will be disappointed if I am not given a chance 
to supply you, as I am confidently sure I have something to suit 
you at just the right price.

If you want to get an early pick of subjects phone me (Num
ber 60) and I will bring the grip around the first day we are al
lowed to show the subjects, viz: December 27th; but whatever 
you do, don’t close your order till I have a chance to get you-r 
please __ ^ ^ ^ .

DELEGATES LEAVE.
LONDON, Jan. 11.

The British delegates to the Peace 
Conference left for PariB this morn
ing. Premier Lloyd George, with the 
Premiers of the Dominions and the 
representatives of India travelled by 
the ordinary route. Andrew Bonar 
Law, Chancellor of the Exchequer,

Regular
post, $1.56,

POLES AND GERMANS FIGHTING.
BERLIN, Janl 11.

(By the A. P.)—Heavy fighting Is 
reported between Poles and Germans 
In the province of Posen. The Ger
mans captured Carikau In the north
ern part of the province, taking the 
place by assault

Champion Machine
They were com

pelled later, however, through the ar
rival of Polish reserves to withdraw 
to the north bank of the Netze. The 
Oermans have likewise been compel
led to abandon Kohnan In the face of 
superior numbers, but they are report
ed holding thé north bank of the 
Netxe. Fighting is In progress at 
Wlssensoese and Wissek with the 
trend favouring the Germans.

Motor
Manufacturers ot

“CHAMPION" OIL ENGINES, HOISTS, AND 
HEAVING OUTFITS.

Factory and Offices:.....................SL Jo
Jan8,eod,tf

CASTALIA SINKING.
we advise aa

is sinking fast
sixty miles south of Canso. News of

in the
pi mm

(Agent Brown & Bigelow, Inc.)
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by the people, of the
and for the people. Ip no

the present
AT THE COLLEGE HALL.

The College Hall was crowded to 
its utmost capacity with men on Sun
day afternoon to hear the address of 
Mrs. Demarest. After singln 
beautiful solo, accompanied 
husband, Mr. Demslrest, on ti 
piano, she took for her text 
two verses of the 12th chap*

The Grand Jury were present this 
morning and the Chief Justice ad
dressed them upon the charge of man
slaughter preferred against James 
Walsh the driver of the launch which 
was resultant In the drowning of 
Robert Burden some few months ago. 
After hearing the address the Jury 
filed out to debate on samp and up to 
press hour had not returned Into

whole people. They are neither by, 
for, nor of, and notwithstanding all 
the asseverations of those who find 
It profitable to favor them, and vaunt 
a popularity, which Is non-existent, 
their political days are numbered, 
and. it Is only a matter of a few more 
months, when their disappearance 
from public life will take place per
manently.

by her
grand

SEA-DOG SAFETY MATCHES. " ^

SEA-DOG CIGAR LIGHTS.,
EDDY’S SILENT PARLOR MATCH,

(Can’t hear them strike.)'

“SWAN” WHITE PINE VESTAS.

BRYANT & MAY’S ROYAL WAX VESTAS. 
BRYANT & MAY’S BRAIDED CIGAR LIGHTS. :

of the
Bpistle to the Romans. S 
length upon the importai! 
ing to God a living sacr 
posed to a dead offering. She des- 
criminated forcibly between being

Police Court,Installation.
conformed to this world and beii 
transformed in thé renewing of yoi 
mind. 'g|

Rev. John Hewitt of Petty-Harbor 
and Rev. A. G. Bayly of Bona via ta, 
the newly appointed Canons of the 
Cathedral were duly Installed by His 
Lordship/the Bishop at the 11.06 
o’clock service yesterday morning in 
the C. of B. Cathedral.

The elected Canons came into the 
church immediately after the singing 
of the Psalms being escorted there by 
Rev. Canon Field and Bolt

Their papers relative to the office 
of Canons were read by Rev Canon 
Bolt, after the hearing of which, the 
newly made Canons read each his 
own declaration of obedience to the 
churcb.
The Canone were then led to the 
stalls to be occupied by them. Rev 
Canon Hewitt being installed In jthat 
of St. Patrick, formerly held by the 
late Canon Colley, and Rev. Canon 
Bayly being Installed In that cf <rM 
Augustine, lately vacated -
Croon Netten retired.

"-v Canon Hewitt preached in thej

| Six young boys ranged before thej 
j bar of Justice this morning, a frlght- 
I ened and penitent expression on the j 
feces of those of them who were old i 
enough to understand the seriousness 
of the scrape into which they had ) 
fallen. The charge against them was, 
that of loose and disorderly conduct, 
or, to be explicit, that they were ; 
shouting out and making a noise. ; 
Two of the babes were sent i 
home, while of the other four, three : 
were fined $1 or five days’ Imprison- ; 
ment each, and the other, t young 
reprobate of 12, was visited with a! 
punishment of $2 or 7 days. / f

She described ‘‘Man’s Des
tiny*’ as described by God as a "Child 
of God’’ was all thqt that implies for 
time and for eternity as contrasted 
with the purposes of the devil in try
ing to rob men of such a glorious 
heritage. She challenged the men to 
decide then and there whether they 
would be found partaking of the pur
poses of God as His Children or the 
heritage-of sfn with its wages which 
is death. At the close of her earnest 
appeal she asked for those who were 

i determined to become the sons of 
j God to rise in signification Of their
lÉËÉir Whan ' ' "

*TN FREEDOM'S
CAUSE.1

Evening Telegram
AYRE & SONS, LimitedW. J. HERDER, 

C. T. JAMES. -
Proprietor 
- - Editor

Intention. When asked if another 
men’s meeting was desired, the sho-c 
of hands was so decided that ahe $ ' • 
termined to have a second roes! 
for men next Sunday afternoon.

■" o-rwwvr nfTRCH
, __, nueuue assembled

nMtuanr.MONDAY, January GROCERY DEPARTMENT.
PHONB1L

Facing the Future me death occurred on Saturday ... 
her son’s residence, 14 William Street, 
of Mrs. Elisa Butler, an esteemed lady 
who had reached the advanced age 
of 96 years. Mrs. Butler was a native 
of the district of Bay de Verde, and 
spent her girlhood in Broad Cove and 
in Carbonear. In later days her 
thoughts wandered back to the early 
years of the past century, and she 
loved to tell of the many historic 
occurrences v In the ancient town. 
Seven children are left to mourn a 
good mother—five sons, George, tide- 
waiter, HJLC, John and Matthew 
living at Bauline, Isaac at Soper & 
Moore’s, and Samuel, chief attendant 
at the Asylum for the Insane; and 
two daughters, Mrs. Peter Church
ill and, Mrs. George Frampton, new 
living at Montreal. .In addition more 
than ninety descendants, including 
great, great grandchildren, survive.

We have already reviewed in some 
detail the record of the past year, 
with its realised hopes and fulfilled 

mistakes, its

morning and Rev Canon Baylv at the 
night servie». Prohibition,An Appreciation,upper gallery. After the preliminar

ies, Mrs. Demarest read the story of 
the interview between Christ and 
Ntcodemus. She dwelt at length up
on the high position occupied by 
Nicodemus as the Ruler of the Jews 
and a member of the Sanhedrin. And 
yet his coming to Jesus with words 
tof complaint upon his lips consider
ing that he was a carpenter of Naz
areth. And then the surprise that 
confronted him when Jesus turned 
upon him with the words ‘“except a 
man be born again he cannot see the 
kingdom of God.’’ She eloquently en
larged upon the mystery of the new 
birth, no less a mystery to-day than 
when the words were first spoken to 
Nicodemus. She showed, however, 
that while it was beyond human com
prehension, it was a tact and also an 
absolute necessity to those who 
would enter the kingdom of heaven. 
She showed how empty was any other 
qualification, church membership, 
church attendance, good works, any 
form of religious application or con
nection apart from the one essential 
requirement of being born Of the 
Spirit. She made an earnest appeal 
to her hearers, whether church meu»- 
bers or not, to make sure that they 
were born of God, and towards the 
end of her discourse the vast congre
gation, In response to. _her request

desires, Its errors and 
failures and misfortunes, its Joys and 
sorrows, its blessings and calamities, 
and now it is imperative that we be
gin to take thought for the year 
ahead of us, upon whose threshold 
we are now standing, and during its 
course endeavour by past experience 
to rectify and correct if possible the 
errors committed, the mistakes made.

Public Health Report, Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—Were the ethics of Jour

nalism In this country as exacting as 
the conventions which govern us so
cially, t would address the Editor of 
the Telegram with the formula which 
we so often see used by correspond
ents who “crave the courtesy of your 
columns., etc”

I know, however, that I am dealing 
with a democratic Jonrnali, edited and 
published in the interests of the peo
ple, and I feel I will be safe In deal
ing with the subject I have in mind 
without further prefatory or explana
tory remarks. I refer in a gener
al sense to the subject of prohibition,
I will dilate in a particular manner as 
I progress on the Iniquities of the Act 
as they appeal to the perceptions of 
a layman, and here for a moment let 
me digress to pay the people’s paper 
the tribute of taking a manly stand 
In its attitude on this very important 
matter. The Prohibitionists have had 
their innings and it is with ever in
creasing pleasure the public are re
alizing that the other side of the shield 
is being shown and that the defects 
of an utopian law are having the X 
rays of public opinion thrown on 
them. I know the value of brevity in 
newspaperdom, but sometimes this 
golden rule m^st be sacrificed where 
comprehensiveness is necessary and 
where cdarlty in idea is a desideratum.
For years before the enactment of the 
present Prohibition Aet, the evils of 
the open saloon were acknowledged, 
and few regretted the closing of 
doors. It perpetrated a mono 
which was a scandal; it degraded ... 
vendor, It ruined the unfortunate pur- 
chaser and the inevitable occurred, CALENDARS.—We thank J. B.
but to what purpose? Did it cure and the Royal Stores, Ltd., for 
the crying evil of drunkenness? Did calendars, received on Satur 
the days of monopoly end? Was the Both these are interesting, in si! 
inception of the present prohibitory and design, and make a credit 
law backed by the full force of the addition to the calendars of this j
public will? Did a majority of the ----------------
electorate endorse the measure? Are Our three Specialties. Si
n»LitLI,I<?Jl8lon8l t0? dra!ticV, a\ ap* ford’s Phoratone, Pres. A„plied to such an inclement climate as t ~ „
ours? Is it not too radical a change Liniments, alsc Ginger v 
to be applied to a people who for gen- ore sold at J. J. ot. John s, Ut 
erations have been noted for warm- worth St. janll,t
hearted hospitality, and lastly, does it ■ .
not savour of, is it not in practice, the STORMY TIME—A Danish sch, 
worst form of class or sectional er arrived in port yesterday, ha 
legislation? All these questions are been 60 days out from Fayai, Wei 
asked by the voter, the man on the Islands. As the ship was only in 
street like your humble correspond- last she had a very stormy time, 1 
enti And is It not the fecund mother ing felt the whole force of the 

The mono- Saturday.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—The very complimentary 

remarks contained In your leading 
article of to-day’s Issue, having refer
ence to the Resolution passed by the 
Grand Falls Patriotic Committee at 
it» last meeting, are at once a grace
ful tribute and a well merited recog
nition of faithful services performed 
by that body of loyal and devoted 
men during the whole course of the 
Great War now so happily ended.

I congratulate you, Mr. Editor, on 
the high tone of your article, for nbt 
alone do your remarks apply particu
larly to the Patriotic Committee of 
Grand Falls but they do honour to the 
whole citizenship of the town whose 
splendid efforts both in men and 
money will be an everlasting comment 
ary on the patriotism and self-sac
rificing generosity of true born Brit
ishers. And here I would say a word 
for the hearty co-operation and valu
able assistance freely given at all 

i times by those residents of Grand 
Falls who are members ot one ot the 
foremost nations of the earth and 
through whose veins flow the true 
red blood of the Anglo-Saxon, 

i During the period of voluntary ser
vice the recruiting records of Grand 
Falls show a total approaching ten 
per cent, of the enlistment* through
out the Colony, and while to a large 
extent the greatest honor muet be 
given to the recruits themselves, and 
te their noble parents yet In no small 
way did the example and Influence set 
by the Patriotic Committee combined 
with the ever existent zeal and en
couragement of the Manager and the 
officials of the A. N. D. Company, con
tribute to this splendid result.

THE INFLUENZA EPIDEMIC.
A few cases of Influenza are being 

reported at the Public Health Office
each day, and there are 36 cases un
der treatment at the Fever Hospital. 
Of theee latter, one is seriously 111, but 
the others are convalescing. The 
Board of Works to rushing the pre
paration of the new wing and will be 
ready In a few days to accommodate 
a large number ot patients.

On the whole the outlook Is prom
ising, and, with jhe public on the 
alert, a serious epidemic should be 
averted. Many of the cases now be
ing reported are more Hke the caaes 
of la grippe that appear each year, 
and with this a certain percentage de
velop pneumonia.

But we have no desire to minimize 
the danger, but to point out that the 
people have the situation largely in 
their own hands. THE INFECTION 
IS SPREAD HY PERSONAL CON
TACT, and this contact Is more likely

We have, under Divine Prqvidence, 
commenced the New Year, freed from 
the tremendous strain of war, and 
released from all the burdens and 
anxieties of the world conflict, which 
brought more sorrows in its train 
than any previous. _ conflict in the
history of the universe, but sorrows 
Which the gallantry and heroism ot 
our brave hoys who fought and con
quered have made bearable, and 
aroused in us a desire to do for them 
all that within our power lies. We 
owe to (hose who have survived a 

■ | tpftnftfh “
freely surrendering / their 

lives in the glorious cause of 
the world’s freedom, our obligation 
to their memory to everlasting, and 
their example nq®8* be to ue an in
spiration in the discharge of the

Shipping Notes,

Schr. Miriam H. is loading codfish 
for Brazil from G. M. Barr.

Schr. A B. Barteau, with 9,161 
qtls. of cod from G. M. Barr, was to 
have left to-day for Pernambuco.

Schr. Prydwen is ready to sail for 
Gibraltar with 8,942 qtls. ot cod from 
Job Bros.

Schr. Hiram Lowell left Channel 
on Friday for Bucksport, Me., U.S.A, 
with 3,660 qtls. of cod from E. Pike.

S.S. Viking, Capt. J. Tucker, ar-

mlghiy debt, but to those who fell in 
battle, 
young

C. C. C. Hall. Music by C, C 
Band.—janlO.Si

‘ DINNA FORGET’ t| 
Victory Dance, Jan. 15th, 1! 
C. C. C. Hall. Music by C. G 
Band.—janl0,5i

EMPLOYEES RESUME WOM 
The employees of the Nfld. Boot 
Shoe Factory, who had beeir laid

S.S. Viking, Capt. J. _____  __
rived here from Sydney on Saturday, 
bringing a coal cargo.

The schr. Nauta, T. H. Carter A 
Ce. owners, arrived in pert yesterday 
from the Faroe Islands. She Was 43 
days coming.

The schr Blanca sailed from Bow
ing Bros, with a load of codfléh for 
Bahia.

The Ave Marie «ailed for Oporto

while repairs were being made to 
building, resumed work this mom

h. b. Thomson, optometrist 
Optician. Office hours 9.30-12.30 1 

its 2 to 6 p.m., and EVENINGS 7-91

Repatriated Markers, In cl<heard all over the church, 
ing she announced meetings for if4r 
men only on Tuesday and Thursday 
afternoons at 3 o'clock, and general 
services every evening beginning with 
a song service at 7.45.

Three members of the crew of the 
schr. Jean, which was torpedoed by 
the German raider Moewe, arrived at 
their homes in Carbonear by the last 
express.

When the Jean was sunk the crew 
were taken aboard a prize British ves
sel manned by a German crew, but 
they were later transferred to the 
Moewe. Here they were not treated

-Jan9,3m.
This will have to be among the 

very first matters taken up in the 
near future, In order to make a 
ground plan for the new and alto
gether different conditions "with 
which we are confronted, conditions 
entirely at variance with those with 
which we have -previously » had to 
deal, and conditions which require 
brand new methods. The old order

The Paravane

gence and sincerity of purpose cannot 
be questioned, will. I am sure, re
ceive at the hands ot the authorities 
the careful and sympathetic consid
eration which its tontents deserve.

It was my intention to make some

bulk codfish at Lawn for La Rochelle.
Tha schr. Elma Blanche is loading 

salt bulk codfish at Hr. Breton for 
Gibraltar.

The s.s. Neptune is due to-day with 
a cargo ot coal from North Sydney.

A Norwegian vessel is due to-day 
with a cargo of coal from North Syd
ney to the Reid Nfld. Co.

The S.S. Adolph arrived in port at 
1 o’clock yesterday, after a run of 6 
days from New York, she brought a

comments on the various sections ot 
the resolution, but this must be de
ferred to another writing, and with 
your permission, Mr. Editor, I will re-

government, have become obsolete 
and must be replaced, if proper sat
isfaction to to be guaranteed.

In common with all other coun
tries of the Empire, Newfoundland, 
on the doorstep of 1919, faces new

Simplicity itself, the device—which 
is a secret official patent and is known 
the service as the fP.V.," or "para
vane’’—constats -«et a water plane 
shaped like a torpedo, having a pair 
of huge flat fins projecting on either 
side of its body. The tail to fitted 
with rudders to keep the torpedo at

turn to the subject again.
Yours truly,

H. F. FITZG 
St. John’s, Jan. 11th, 1919ous labour. The last few months ot 

their exile saw them with plenty to 
eat and in fact these few months were 
the best they spent in an alien coun
try. -

Immediately after the armistice was 
signed they left for England and 
eventually reached here O.K., feeling 
little the worst for their forced so
journ among the Huns. They state 
that they received nothing of the £80 
which the owners of the Jean tele
graphed tp the Imprisoned mariners. 
Capt. Burke and two others of the

general cargo consigned to Harvey & 
Co., Ltd.

Mulled Caret Cureside ot its body.
vU.™ ______ _____ . JR r
any set depth while it is in operat
ion.

It is towed overside by a wire rope 
which runs from the ship’s bo vs out
ward. This wire rope is intended to 
pick up the mooring ropee ot mines 
and slide them along till they reach 
the nose of the paravane, where a 
sharp saw is fixed inside a V.shape 
slot

The saw cuts through the moor
ing rope and allows the mine to float 
free, when It can be either avoided or 
destroyed, as may he desired.

For his wonderful invention Lieut. 
Burney has been paid the sum of 
£30,000 and decorated with various 
honours.

I
 of many glaring abuses ? 
poltotlc publican has been succeeded 
by the profiteering physician, and he 
must indeed be very obtuse who does 
not see what is happening. Paltry 
pussy-footing politicians, usurpers, 
through chance happenings, of popu
lar Government were terrorized into 
allowing a minority vote to decide 
such a grave issue and the âequel to 
discontent, gross unfairness, a most 
vicious monopoly and a defiance of 
law which to simply appalling and the 
enforcement of a measure at the 
point of the bayonet which has in lat
ter days amounted to sheer persecu-

Before I

For Spanish 
Influenza

Our three Specials : Sti 
ford’s Phoratone, Pres. A., ai 
Liniments also Ginger Wii

Hayward Ave. janll.tf
SUBSTITUTES DISCUSSED^!! 

meeting of the wholesale and ré 
flour dealers, held In the Board 
Trade Rooms, at 4 o’clock this all 
noon, the matter of the use of * 
statutes will be take nu pan freely! 
cussed.

The Liniment that Cures 
Ailments—

MINARD Screw are on the way and*will reach 
here shortly. —

THE OLD RELIABLE — 
MINARD’S LINIMENT CO. 

Yarmouth, N.S.

Try ItSevere Storm,
tion In individual cases. _____P -
■close, and with your permission, I 
will have mere to say later.

Mr. Editor, let me cite a case which 
occurred a few days ago and to which 
the Telegram referred In Its police 
records. Arthur Dessart was convict
ed of making hop beer which exceed
ed the regulation strength and was 
convicted and fined 8100. He did net 
sell * but he treated his friends to 
it. What more natural? People 
higher in the social scale, from the 
wine cellars underneath their pala
tial homes, are treating their friends 
each evening to something far more 
potent than Deseart’s hop beer.-But 
are they molested, sir? Not much, and 
the evldencee of the potations of the 
so-called ben ten of St. John’s are 
often very noticeable. Now if the one 
is amenable to the law why not the 
other?

“An Englishman’s home le his 
Castle P* t hen why allow a plain 
clothes officer to invade the sanctity 
of the home without Warrant? If 
such procedure Is admissable under 
this hefarious Act then the 'sooner 
we people are. incorporated with the

Oor three Specials: Sb 
ford’s Phoratone, Pres. A., a 
Liniments, also Ginger Wi 
are sold at W. Gosse, Plymoi
Road. janll.tf

As stated In Saturday’s papers the 
western coast was affected by a bliz
zard during Friday and Saturday, 
when the thermometer registered 6A— 4A T 1  J   -• _ J —

Reids' Boats,
Election of Officers,to 10 below, and the wind was blov 

ing at a velocity of 66-miles per houi The Argyle left St. Kyran’s at 9.48 
e.m. Saturday going north.

The Clyde to leaving Port Union to-The force of the storm reaéhed here The annual meeting of the Cathe- 8LIGHT DAMAGE.— The force' 
the wind Saturday caused some oil 
schooners to drag their anchors,! 
the schr. Inspiration colliding will 
sister craft, the former had her J 
boom carried away; the other escsf 
damage.

C. M. B. C. Lantern Slide U 
tore on Monday, Jan. 13th, at 
p.m., in the Synod Hall. S» 
ject: “Establishment of » 
English Church.” General Al 
mission 20c.—janll,2i

Here and There,Saturday night and was undoubtedly 
the worst storm for the season. It 
gradually grew colder and yesterday 

below. Al-

day.
The Dundee left Beaverton at 11 

a.m. Saturday, outward from Lewto- 
porte.

The Ethie is at Benoit’s Cove, Bay 
of Islands.

The Glencoe te at Port aux Bas
ques.

The Home arrived at Exploits at 10 
pan. on 10th.

The Kyle is at Port aux Basques.
The Meigle is at St. John’s.
Sagona reports following on the 

Hth: 11 a.m. Canada Head «beam. 
White Bay filled with thin slob. Go
ing for Westport direct

Petrel arrived at St John’s at 4.30 
p.m. on Saturday.

Fogota not reported since

Mr. J. E. Berwick, of Grand Falls, 
Is registered at the Crosbie.

WIND’S SPEED.—The wind blew 
yesterday with a velocity ot 80 miles 
per hour. '

DON’T TAKE THAT TRIP— 
not before you have seen us. We will 
take 85,000 Insurance on your life for 
one month for less than a 86 bill. 
THE TERRA NOVA COMPANY, Gear 

Geo. P. Barnes, Mgr.

morning it showed 
though the storm caused railway traf
fic on the western part of the line to 
be .put temporarily out of action, yet 
the regular Saturday and Sunday

ports were read and adopted and 
showed the class to he In a flourish
ing condition.

The election of officers for the en
suing year then took place which re
sulted as follows:

Chairman—Rev. J. Brinton, ex. off.
Lay, Chairman—F. G. Reid.
Secretary—E. Ebsary.
Asst Secretary—M. Colton.
Treasurer—H. S. Ford.
Capt Mission Boat—G. Crossman.
Sup. Wharf Mission—R. Saunders.
The second of the series of lec

tures on Church History, supplement
ed by lantern slides, will he given to
night in the Synod Hall. All are in
vited to attend.

Seaman Burnt,
On Saturday night, a seaman nam 

ed Robert Lucas, aboard the schr 
Esther Hanklnson. in the stream, tak
ing a lighted gasoline lamp In hie 
hand went'forward to look at the 
chains. While examining the chaîne 
the lamp exploded, igniting the man’s 
clothing, tod badly burning him 
about the face and hands. The

short season. When we have ex
perts in charge of our agricultural 
education, we may look for an inten
sive development of this feature of 
our resources, but not till then. 
r We have merely dilated upon the 
foregoing, briefly, for the present 
The wide avenues of thought opened 
up will be travelled over frequently 
1n further discussions on the inter
esting subjects, introduced. The fu
ture problems have to be solved in 
such a way that their solution will 
make for increased prosperity. _ For

Building.
janT.lm F*e*OH MMIDV.

APION m
aemna

earing
Belleoram on the 9th.

Bolshevik» the better we will under
stand such a law as is this. One can
not understand a law like it framed 
for the freedom-loving people of a 
Colony of the British Empire.

Hoping for the further use of your 
columns later to continue, I am, 

Yours truly,
D. I. BROPHEY. 

January 13th, 1919.

Tram Movements,
The Next Draft ■d.C«.,H<voniockiMin ‘ TSSaturday’s west bound train ar

rived at Millertown Junction at 5.36 
p.m. yesterday.

Yesterday’s west bound train left 
Millertown Junction at 9.15 un.

No east bound V " * - ^ -~ 
Basquee yesterday 
storm.

Um T«AD« UA1UB MID
eeit. eerr,»TA*r imim ■e ■ Cold In One Day

lTIVB BROMO QUININE 
It steps the Cough and 
id works off the Cold. E. 
3 signature on each box.

Te Ci 
Take LAI 
(Tablets.) 
Headache 
W. GROVI 
80c.—m,tf

ashore. After searching in vain tor 
a doctor, he was taken to the police 
station and afterwards sent to hos
pital by the medico in attendance. 
Lucas to a colored native of Barba
dos, hut ft will be some time ere he

Re the item which appeared in to
day's Jteily News, about the draft 
coming, we interviewed the chief staff 
officer, and he informed ue that there

DIED.[our years our
Goodbeen very great On January 11th, after a short! 

ness, Mrs. Elisa Butler, age 96 r* 
Funeral took place this afternoon 
2.30 p.m. from her son’s reside* 
14 William St.

Passed peacefully away at 2 * 
Sunday, Elizabeth R„ wife of the 9 
Jas. Ember ley leaving to mourn * 
daughter, two sons one sister and * 
brother. F*uneral Tuesday, at 2-3* 
m. from hey l*t» residence 2.20 S

have followed each other, account of the
'have gone up by leaps and sees his native isle again. E88 REPORT. -Neither 

express which left Port 
_ this morning nor her 

... have been reported, on ac- 
Wire trouble, caused by yes- 

tod to-day’s storm.

i a dollar or two on your

have been From Cape Race.said effect, bat thathuge revenues the delay.correspondingly huge
Inst, for here.

soon as the d. knowledge to Special to Evening Telegram. 11
~ .PE RACE, To-day. t 

and, northwest gale , 
here since Saturday 

>w squalls; no ves- i 
r. 29.30; Ther. 20. (

TION. - The Stella 
Keeping, owned by

count-made the re
morning,thereto, will be givenof the has beenfor the winter’s

FUNERAL NOTICE, 
funeral of the late W. E. 
ke place at 4.16 this afW

AT D]
Water St. Phone arrived at
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>Ws Up Sacrifices Made by Gov- 
rnment Members During the 

Period of Coalition,
Devmty Chief Censor—Mr. John R.

Upper
He; has

present go 
for public 
amount of
from thel _______________ _
only be seen when the public ac- 

——™" m- fc wtt hBt I 
it Mr. Bills, 
the govern-

through patriotism or sêlf-sacrificè7

ie he has
wening Telegram.

,r J* Now that Christmas 1918 
»r^ed amongst the events of 

and here let me express the 
u has been a true Peae<- 

*** and a happy one for all, 1 
your permission reply to 

jtriaf which appaared in the 
^Advocate under date of Dee.

'Peking a clumsy apology for 
^ authorities, who were re- 
’.'K- the disgraceful Ingrat»- 
i‘ble , "inwards the late L. Cor- 
KM *he * "iter of the article 
K to say ‘that the people of 
® ,j st Mary’s will not tor- 

Lnt rowardly stand taken hy Mr, 
Un the House of Assembly last 
Vwhen the Military Service (or 
g Tn . . -x —- under discus-

Agricultural Commissioner — Me. 
Joseph Downey.

Food Commissioner—Mr. Geo F. 
Grimes, with the following added: 
Messrs. P. F. Moore, R. Moulton, A. 
Targett, J. Abbott, R. G. Wlnsor, W. 
B. Jennings.

Now let us take the Prime Minister 
first The late Sir William Whiteway, 
a man of outstanding ability, only re
ceived a salary of $2,000 from thle 
Colony for Us services per per. The 
same amount was drawn by ex-Prem- 
ler Bond.

These gentlemen were well known 
for their ability and that they gave 
full measure of devotion to the duties 
of thenr office no one will dare ques
tion. The first thing Mr. W. F. Lloyd 
does Is raise his own salary to $5,000, 
over twice that received by Whiteway 
or Bond. Mr. Lloyd's lcrve of country 
and Empire was that brand which

like the other members „ 
ment has not lost a solitary dollar 
through patriotism or self-sacrifice.

Mr. Stone, the Minister of Marine 
and Fisheries Is still on the Job and 
as far as 1 know he still draws his 
salary amounting to $2,000 per year, 
and besides attending to Ms ardous 
duties he finds time to afend Con
ventions and write interesting .-rticlcs 
for our Christmas numbers. I don't 
think Mr. Stone will claim to have 
made any personal sacrifice since he 
became head of a departmental Office.

Now we com eto the most hard 
worked man of the whole .ot the 
Minister- of Militia Mr. John Bennett. 
His salary Is only about $«,500. 
$3,000 as Minister of Militia and 
$1,500 as Chief Censor. He has cost 
the Colony a,few thousand dollars as 
well extra for trips to Ottawa, Hali
fax and London. He has done very 
well for himself at the expense of the 
tax payers. Added to this there is

strike.)'

AL WAX VESTAS,

•ription) Act was
, .gjtor of the Advocate In Ms 
: efnr a name for our food sub- 
y/» was he. I believe, who 
..flit HOG FOOD) must have 

^’covered a new meaning for the

to Hansard for 1918 is published

the Conscription Act 
lev—A I challenge-the 
publish that speech, and

ggpEfi
BesidesPrime Minister did.

$5,000 he has had several excursions 
to England the expenses of which 
have to he paid for by the taxpayers 
of this colony. Just what the total 
amounts to only God knows. The 
people never will, while the present

■ from my 
Imbly when
■ being discussed.
ReVepared to await the ver-
l0?ü,e public as to whether I act-
1. nart of a coward or not
■ tie Advocate editor will only-ve
il,®, memory he may be able to 
Ember, that while the Act to ques-
F heine debated, I challenged--------------------- --- . ,
1 1,ornent to close the House for contribution towards winning the war. 
t°Iavs and that I would go to my This is why Mr. Lloyd is such a 
litoents for their approval of my 'patriot'
F Here was a splendid oppor- Hon. M. P. Cashln retains his port- 
|n- tor anyone of the honorable folio of Minister of Finance and Cuc- 
E ,c nf the Government to drive toms with a salary of $2,000 per E L nniitical oblivion, If, as they annum. His unquestioned Influence 
I’rnntend the people of Placentia p* a prominent member of the Bx- 
I «Marris did not approve of my ecutive government means much to 
l-i- was this offer of mine the him. He has been knighted for his 

coward? “war services.” I tall to locate Ms
I is quite tru 
Inst the 
t the opt
[moment 
hi every

TWO COLDEST DATS._v,
"^ to-day were the two col* 
if the winter. imperial{Tobacco C*.

wut OooJJjCH.___
fctlet* and Callops, try Bl

INSTALLATION__4 ,
O.O.F, will hold its In—.1 
aremony to-night

When you want Sana 
"hy—ret ELLIS’; they^»

©@00000000 ©10©colony some thousands of dollars 
because of the fact that ha demanded 
the government give him something 
to return for his support. Was this 
sacrifice the country's or his?

Now we have Mr. Downey, Expert 
Commissioner of Agriculture. His 
salary still goes on, or at least I have 
not heard ot his refusing to drop it

Mr. Grimes, the junior member ot 
Food Control Board has not done so 
badly either. He has been well paid

Market NotesPOLICE INSPECTOR ît.tv jJ 
ispector Sparrow Is confined t»» 
>me, suffering from a severe

Come in and

CODFISH. The European market 
ie beginning to lighten somewhat and 
prospects for futures are becoming 
visible. The cargo shipped by S.S. 
Wellington to Naples may not turn 
eut eo badly, as far as prices go, as 
was anticipated providing th< 

‘[comes out to good condition, 
j Merchantable was normal in ?h- 
i market last week at $16, with no
■ buyers tor Labrador solft at $12.
! COD OIL. The best local price tor 

common last week, was $200 per ton, 
' with Refined dull at $2.40 per gallon. 
1 Tjje quantity1 of the latter stored for 
i < rise is estimated to be 120,000 gal-
■ lone. ■ r • • 1

LOBSTERS. The exports for 1918 
were 4964 cases, against 3620 cases 
for 1917, an increase of 1343 cases.

HE BRING. The Northern fishery Is 
now over, the Green Bay pack being 
seme 86,000 barrels Scotch core, of 
wMch there are some 6000 barrels at 
Pllleys Island awaiting shipment, 

j FRO VISIONS. There is no like
lihood of Standard Flour declining

Ensure Perfectionminent member of the government, 
and a member of the Executive Coun
cil. He Is also Minister of Shipping 
with a salary of $3,060 per year. 
Being » shipowner he has been able 
to hire out steamers to the govern
ment, and If he has not been too con
scientious, his official position has 
given him many valuable opportuni
ties to manipulate tonnage to the ad
vantage of himself, his company and 
his friends. So much for Mr. Crosbie’s 
patriotism.

Hon. Mr. Woodford, was, is now, 
and probably always will be, Minister 
ot Public Works. He has not' failed 
to draw his $2000 salatf as far as I 
am aware. He has been admitted to 
that august body known as the Ex
ecutive Council, which gives him the 
title of hen. and also carries with it 
the necessary influence to he able to

uome in and ave a cup at 
ictory Dance, Jan. 15th, 1! 
• C. C. Hall. Music by C. C

■janl0,5i

Your Baking* DINNA FORGET" t 
ictory Dance, Jan. 15th, 1! 
. C. C. Hall. Music by C. C 
and.—janlO.Si
employees resume wo*

No 1,

by using
ie employees of the Nfld. Boot] 
toe Factory, who had been laid 
Mle repairs were being made to I 
tilding, resumed work this moral
H. B. Thomson, optom.trnt j 
‘“Cian. Office hours 9.30-12 30 bj 
to 6 p.m., and EVENINGS 7-9 »

Ogilvie’s Standard
Flour.

At all the better stores.

dtmws a salary of $2.660. Another 
case of personal sacrifice for King 
and Country.

Heavens! 4 had nearly forgotten 
the “outstanding figure of them *11"— 
Sir Patrick McGrath, K.B.E., Presi
dent of the Legislative Council, 
Chairman of the Food Control Board, 
Chairman of the War Pensions Board 
and active member ot almost every 
committee worMng, or co -operating 
with the government. Sir Patrick 
has not fared so badly on account of 
the war. For his splendid services 
he has been knighted. He has done 
exceedingly well with government 
printing, pamphlets and other war 
advertisement matter. He has had 
several little pic-nics to American

district which Mr. Woodford has I 
am sure availed In every opportunity. 
Can you, xMr. Editor, locate Mr. 
Woodford’s loss ot self-aggrandlz- 
ment?

H»n. Mr. Halfyard, the Colonial 
Secretary Is drawing a straight salary 
of $2,000, and I understand other 
little commissions help to swell the 
amount of his yearly Income. His 
position makes him a very influential 
member of the government so I pre
sume his hank account has not suf
fered to any way from his connections 
with the government. Mr. Halfyard 
will not claim to have made any per
sonal sacrifice during the past tew 
years.

Then we have Hon. Mr. Clift with 
a nice cosy salary of $2000 and very 
little to do, to which he added his 
title of C. B. E.

Hon. Mr. Hickman, true he draws 
no salary hut then he has made no 
sacrifice.

Hon. Mr. Coaker—no portfolio and 
no salary. But he has lots of poli
tical Influence, some notoriety and I

™ MU I FV»g—

SOME WEEK-END SPECIALS!
ird’s Phoratone, Pres. A., 
iniments, also Ginger 1 
■e sold at J. J. St. John’s, E 
wth St. janll,
STORMY TIME—A Danish eel
arrived in port yesterday, hai 

en 60 days out from Fayal, Weel 
ands. As the ship was only in 1 
it she had a very stormy time, 1 
: felt the whole force of the I 
turday. MEN’S SWEATER COATS
Our three Specials For ’Longshoremen, Truckmen and Expressmen. An unusual offering, 

marked at less than wholesale price:
ra s Phoratone, Pres. A* * 
niments also Ginger Wb 
6 sold at Robert Parsons’J 
tyward Ave. janll,tf
IUBSTITUTES DISCUSSED.—if 
eting of the wholesale and nfi 
ir dealers, held In the Board j 
tde Rooms, at 4 o’clock this aft) 
in, the matter of the use of 
utes will be take nu pan freely a

$2.50, $2.70 and $3.00,
[rick McGratn and Right Horionr- 
k Sir William F. Lloyd, not to men- 
p the number of other lesser prio- 

touring the

be. Judging from the value placed, hundred pounds, 
on Knighthoods by Canadian states
men and others who refused to sully !
their good names with such tinsel Z? A Rg 1 •
titles—I will leave its specific value I*. A# IrlRCKCIlZlC
to the general public to place their «, - , .. —
own valuation on It Sir Patrick at M. JOuIl. iN.D.
McGrath has been paid and WELL uvwi, n.u.
PAID, for whatever work he has per- —------
formed the past three years. Take That veteran war correspondent 
his action in forcing, Nrhat, he himself Mr. F. A. McKenzie brings the mighty 
termed "HOG FOOD," on the public confllct heme poignantly to his audi- 
of this country. Let him go around, „ . .. . . . .
the Island and visit the homes of the ence8 bY 0,6 Personal touch ot one 
people who were compelled to pur- ] who was long with the fighting men 
chase this feed at high prices as sub- ’ and who is a trained observer. Those 
stitutes, and which is no^ tfven to ; who heard Mm have a new grasp of
cattle and pigs to eat, and I promise ■____ . , . _ ,, „ ,
him he will soon know how his ser- the work ^one tbe Canadian for-

T. J. EDENSpatriotic stumpers
of the tax 

m posing as Empire builders
i playing their petty game of title 
iiting and (let roe say for charity 
ie) unconsciously tiestro ing the 
notary system of getting rocruttr
the Neviour.-Vfrnd Regl lent.

ii I stated in the House -f Assem- 
last Spring oi e member of the

ie Puttees, or from any other sec- 
i of the Regiment would show bet
recruiting resu'ts than all the 

iticians comprising both branches

atry at the expense 
srs posing as LADIES’ BLOUSESOur three Specials: Sta 

•d’s Phoratone, Pres. A* al 
liments, also Ginger Wb 
! sold at W. Gosse, Plymoul 
ad. janll,tf
LIGHT DAMAGE.— The force I 
wind Saturday caused some if | 
ooners to drag their anchors, 6 
schr. Inspiration colliding with

PRINCE ALBERT 
TOBACCO, An opportunity to obtain a New Blouse at a very moderate cost is offered

through this Special Sale,
Shipment Just received. The 

price ie lower this time. ÿ8C. and $1.68
By “Lady of Gaspe” to-day, 

January 8, ’19;
16 Barrel» CARROTS.
10 Barrels PARSNIPS.
16 Barrels BEETS, 
fifi Barrels CABBAGE.

the Legislaure. We had sufficient 
•of of the correctness of my state- 
it last spring when the men of the

1er craft, the former had her 
m carried away; the other esc 
page. WOOL TAMStinent were given a freec hand, 

rhe Advovato a>LO addresses to me 
s following ejection: ‘has he doue 
fthlng during the past four years 
it gives him any claim to be placed 
ong those who r.ut ountry an<! 
•Pire before self-aggrandizmeot ? 
» await the answer.'
"ell, here is my answer. Self-ag- 
udlzment means augmentation, 
1 augmentation means increase, 
11» if Webster is to be accepted as 
ompetent authority on the English

M. B. C. Lantern SHde 
$ on Monday, Jan. 13th, 
f in the Synod HalL 
: “Establishment of 
rlish Church.” General 
sion 20c.—janll^i

866 Bags The same kind as your friend is wearing. Colors in Navy, Brown, Grey,
Red and Black. - - _

REGULAR 60C.. NOW 47c.
P.E.I. OATS

86 hexes Taylor’s Borax Seep. 
66 hexes Early June Peas.

N. T. CORNED BEEF. 
PORK LOINS.n«w f*bwoh wai

HERAPION
HiBAEim

tuage. I will for just one moment 
•ect this closing query ot the Ad- 
*te'B editor, and see what enorm- 
1 «acriflces were made by the apoa- 
1 of Conscription last spring. The 
«Position of the Government was 
follows:—

’[hue Minister—Hon. W F. Lloyd, 
ittorney General—Hon. W. F. Lloyd, 
laance Minister—Hon. M. P.

^PPing Minister—Hem J. C. Croe-

Monial Secretary—Hon. W. W.
Ward.
‘«blic Works, Minister of—Hon. W.
Word.
«culture and Mines, Minister of

J. a. Clift
dtiiout Portfolla—Hon. W. J. Bl- 
Hon. w. F. Cotiter, Horn A. B.

McCormick’* Faaey Biscuits. 
McCormick’s Jersey Cream 

Sedae.
Grape Nats.
Pestum CereaL 
DeL Meute Peaches.
DeL Meute Egg Plums.

A Wall ^ Resistancej* WW Oil— llWl^MlIlVV DRESS PLAIDThis Is my answer.
Yours truly,

W. ;
47 Freshwater Road,

Jan. 10th 1919.

*•. * Hr Chromic

strength and 
a strong wall A new and varied assortment of Dress Plaids. An ideal cloth for Ladies’ 

Blouses or Children’s School Dresses. Don’t let this Bargain slip 
through your hands.

up of a strong
of resistance against

Child Welfare.DIED.
CIGARS.

i January 11th, after a i 
. Mrs. Eliza Butler, age I 
irai took place this aftei 
p.m. from her son’s r 

William St.
ss«d peacefully away at 
Ay, Elizabeth R„ wife of 
Ember ley leaving to mo 
hter, two sons one eister 
1er. Funeral Tuesday, al 
mm her late residence 2 
» St

FUNERAL NOTICE.
» funeral of the late W. 
take place at 4.16 this al

Only 50c. per yardPreviously acknowledged v$l,867.00 
W. G. Gosling. Esq................ 206.06

Total
StHI required

———
■ J. G. Stone.
’«r Lord—Mr. J. 
urchasing Agent

ter of

mHB8l^Whi WMHi
■ f*-"

C^TC^TC^T <î*TCf,r &

KM



A Shipment of

and Manitobas
small shipment of BOYS’ ML
PRICES

Also, a
We keep a well-assortedSelling at our usual LOW 

stock of Rubber Footwear, and feel confident that we can suit 
every and abY member of your family. Give us a trial.

Ignorance and Stupidity STOLES OB STRAYED.

The Fine Art of Spending
By RUTH CAME BOH. Shopping BulletinFruit and 

Vegetables.
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir,—At no period in the his
tory of this Dominion, have we been 
faced with so many complèx prob
lems, both Governmental and Muni
cipal, than we are at the present 
time—problems that will require the 
very best minds in the country to 
find a solution. For nearly half a 
century I have devoted much of my 
time and energy to bring about im
proved conditions for our people. I 
{lave taken an interest in many pub- i 
lie questions upon my own initiative.
I have not, at any time, during these 
long years voiced the opinion of any j 
one else. I have always made it a 
point to discuss measures—not men. 1 
We cannot always see eye to eye up- I 
on public questions, but there is one ' 
thing we can do. Wé should al- ' 
ways try to be gentleman, if, during 
my six years in public life as a mem
ber of the Municipal Council, four of 
which during the Mayoralty of Geo. 
Shea, Esq., I did nothing to have my 
name carved upon a monument, I 
must plead ignorance of my civic 
duty. If the two years spent under 
Mayor Gosling, when Chairman of 
the Commission preparing the much ! 
talked of Charter has been a failure, I 
then the Charter itself, must be built1 
upon a monument of stupidity. I 
have endeavored to the best of my 
ability to discuss the housing prob
lem, water and sewerage in a reason
able way. I have tried to show, that 
while the whole world outside this 
city, are united in trying to

first place—that article certainly does 
not pay its board.
Experiences Must Pay Their Board, 

Too.
Of course all possessions do not pay 

their board in utility; some make 
payment in beauty,—and generous 
payment at that.

Again it is not only possessions 
that ought to pay their board— it is 
also experiences. Did the trip you 
saved so long to be able to take, pay 
its board in pleasure at the time, in 
enhanced health and in the stock of 
memories that it leaves you with,' or 
did it cost more than it was worth?

Spending money is a fine art, and 
one that will repay careful study. Too 
bad that so "many people never get be
yond the rag-time stage.

Did you ever 
n look around a 

8 room or through
■ a wardrobe and 
|ask yourself

■ which articles had 
Hi paid their board

H and which had 
8 not?

When I was vis- 
B iting a friend last 

H fall she showed 
B me a fire lighter 
pB which she had 
P bought the spring 
M before and said, 
— “i didn’t think at 
olng to pay its board, 
r has these cool fall

New Arrivals with one lot 
of Old Timers.

Now due by S.S. Adolph.
.50 cases Calif. Navel Or

anges—Sizes 250, 216 
and 176.

60 boxes Fancy Table 
Apples.

40 brls. Fey. Cranberries. 
60 kegs Green Grapes.
40 kegs Red Grapes.
20 cases Calif. Lemons.
20 brls. Parsnips.
10 brls. Carrots. *
60 brls. Cabbage- 
00 bags Onions.

pm nr german cities.
COPENHAGEN, Jan. 11. 

srious rioting occnrcrd to-day 
en, Hamburg, Augsburg and 
ff according to reports re- 
ire. The fighting was severe 
urg and is still in progress.
•ICTHENT DISMISSED.

NEW YORK, Jan. 11. 
idictment against the Soe-

MEN’S SWEATERSLADIES’ GLOVES.
Tan Cape, at $3.00 pair.
White Washable Kid, at 

$3.00 pair.
Long Kid Gloves

in white and coloured 
makes (for cabaret or 
dance). Old stock at 
Pre-War Prices.

White Wool Gloves at 
90c. and $1.20 pair.

AND JERSEYS.
Men’s Khaki Coat Sweat

er, high collar. Great 
vogue for these at 
$5.50 and $6.50 each.

Also in Greys and Navys 
at $5.50 each.

Men’s Fine Navy Eng
lish Jerseys at $7.50 
each.

Men’s Navy Wool Sweat
ers at $3.30 and $3.90.

Men’s Grey Wool Sweat
ers, extra quality, at 
$3.90 each.

lelegates to the Peace Con- 
lave arrived here.

Soper & MooreMilady’s Boudoir.
SMALLWARESWholesale Importers and 

Jobbers.
amused at this new method of bring
ing one’s possessions before the bar 
of Judgment.
She Hasn’t So Many Boarders That 

Don’t Pay Up How.
“A good many of them," she said. 

"At any rate, more than used to be
fore I started asking that question. 
It makes one more thoughtful and 
careful about one’s buying when one 
finds out that one is getting too many 
boarders that don’t pay up.”

Of course we laughed at the con
ceit but just the same it is a thought, 
isn’t it?

“Money, as we all know, is nothing 
but a symbol, a medium by which we 
translate our labor into the product 
of other people’s labor. Not to get 
things with our money that will re
pay us In pleasure or use for what 
they have cost, Is to have labored In 
vain.
When Yon Buy Too Hurriedly, or Too 

Cheaply.
When you buy a dress in a hurry 

and decide, after it is too late, that 
it is unbecoming or had style, and 
then wear it as seldom as possible, 
putting all your wear on some other 
article In your wardrobe and finally 
tuck it away in a trunk to be hauled 
forth and given away next season— 
that dress certainly does not pay Its 
board.

Or when you buy any article of 
clothing or furniture that is really 
too cheap for Its purpose and try to 
make It do and finally hsplace It with 
what you should have fciught In the

Black and White Belt
ings in various makes 
and widths.

Coats’ Mercerised Cro
chet Cotton at 24c. ball

Coats’ Crochet Cotton at 
19c. ball.

(Some numbers in this 
latter to arrive.)

Knitting Needles, special 
make, at 5c. each.

Sewing and Darning 
Needles at 6c. pkt.

Diamond Dyes at 10c. 
pkt.

Ladies’ Fox Scarves, at 
$27.00 each.

Ladies’ Fox Muffs, at 
$35.00 each.

Ladies’ White Blare and 
Imitation Ermine 
Scarves and Necklets, 
in fashionable makes.

Ladies’ Black Hare 
Scarves and Muffs.

SHTING IN SIBERIA.
rQUARSK Siberia, Jan. 11. 
trains carrying Allied forces 
; over the Trans-Siberian 
reached this city situated on 
ank of the Yeneeei river, they 
at Russian troops had been 
against Bolshevist contin- 
Hit ten miles away to the 
First reports of the fighting 
iived, when the trains reach- 
censkaya forty miles to ,the 
t that point wounded Rue- 
re found. The men were 
id by Canadian surgeons, 
i brought here. The Bol-

all round hatist. He was the German 
hope and prop, the military dude he; 
now all the others whine and yawp, 
but what’s become of Ludy?

solve
better housing conditions for the 
workingman, we are practically do
ing nothing. If we cannot see eye to 
eye upon -the proper course to pur
sue, let us at least try to be gentle
men. , •

Yours truly,
JOHN ANDERSON.

Jan. 11, 1919.

Romantic St. Kilda.

Many have been the vicissitudes 
through which the lonely island of 
St. Hilda—attacked by a German 
submarine in May last—has passed.

SL Kilda Is the most remote of the 
Hebrides, the nearest land to it being 
Griminist Point, North Uist, forty 
miles away. ’

The island has been the property of 
the Macleods from time immemorial, 
although one of the family. General 
Normand Maclêod, sold it in 1779. It 
was repurchased, however, in 1871 for 
£3,000 by his grandson, known to the 
worthy folk of St. Hilda as Normand 
XXII.

The present population Is shout

ONE WHO DIDN’T GO.
I envy them their crosses standing 

white and brave and still.
I envy them the silqpce of tha valley 

and the hill '
Wher» in glory they are sleeping, 

ranked together row on row;
They are boys who are not coining— 

but I’m one who didn’t go.

I ènvy them the popples, that In 
spring will come to bloom

And nod and wave above them and 
to garland every tomb;

They have passed from earthly glory, 
but a greater fame they’ll know

Than in life I’ll ever rise to—for I’m 
one who didn’t go.

They’re the dead that men are mourn
ing, they’re the dead that people

And their courage and their splendor 
x Will grow brighter year by year.

They’re not coming back from Flan
ders, for they fell before the foe,

But I know they must be happier 
than I am—who didn’t go.

HENRY BLAIRWas From Nfld.

S. Norman

the First Principle oi Modern
is SERVICI

he press leads.
LONDON, Jan. 12. 

Outer’s Otawa Agency)—A 
tact, in connection with ren 
is mentioned in a recent] 

t Sir Auckland Geddes. Of] 
and men and boys employed 
m newspaper offices, five] 
joined the colors, and at the 
of the armistice being sign- 
3 were not thirty men fit]

Business
That is where we shine

Good Goods well made, mod
erately priced, and honest effort 
made to deliver on time. Expert 
accounting and satisfactory set
tlements of all claims.

The biggest clothing manu
facturing organization in New
foundland backs up its claim 
for Superior Service.

WHOLESALE ONLY.

When you want something in 
a hurry for tea, go to ELLIS’— 
Head Cheese, Ox Tongue, Boiled 
Ham, Cooked Corned Beef, Bo
logna Sausage.

>aper offices. "That was a] 
said Sir Auckland, “which 
a press ahead of every trade 
the matter of recruiting.’’
11 ALTAR ON FEB. 37.

LONDON, Jan. 12. 
euter's Ottawa Agency)— 
7*?® of the Princess Pa-J

Western Notes,
Fewer gowns of two materials are 

now seen.
Silk will be one of the great fab

rics for spring.
Smoke grey and black make a new 

combination.
Another of spring’s fashions is the 

pleated skirt
Black suede shoes are most be

coming to he feet
Waistcoat chemisettes are 

of embroidered net.
The long-waisted blouse has 

dently come to stay.
The short close net sleeves are much 

-worn for evening.
The waistcoat is now braided, like 

every other smart thing.
The newest hats for afternoon wear 

are made of taffeta.
Black taffeta is to be one of hprtng*B 

smartest materials.
A coat with kimono sleeves natur-

nearest mainland. They liye mostly 
by rearing sheep and killing sea fowl 
for their feathers and oil.

The (fact that a wireless station 
and pcfrt-offioe were established on 
the island some time ago no doubt 
caused the shelling by the U-boat

S.S. Sable I.

I take placé in Westminls- 
r °p February 27.

5 FIRST business.
- PARIS, Jan. 1.2. 

euter’s Ottawa Agency)— 
eural sitting of the Peace 
;e will be held on January 
Echo de Paris says, that af- 
innclple of the League oi
•aSMt)een <Uscuaaed. the fu- 
nationalization of the navi- 
the Rhine will be taken up. 
’ ®“tlining the chief terri- 
>oieme, says, great Britain, 
olonial claims, will seek to 

African colonies with In-

January 4th. and after discharging 
freight left for northwestern ports 
to Bonne Bay on Sunday morning.

Schr. Alexandra, Bonne Bay to 
Halifax, with dry fish cargo, harbor
ed at Port aux Basques early last 
week, to await a favorable time for 
crossing the Gulf.

Wrecking tug ‘Mary Battle,’ which 
had been working at the wreck of 
the as. Ascania, Petites, has been 
laid up for the winter at Port aux 
Basques, the weather having proven 
too rough, to make the run to Hali
fax.

The fishermen at Channel and vic
inity are receiving a record price for 
codfish, as high as 8% cents per 
pound, round, having been paid, and 
it is expected that with competition, 
there will be an advance of a quarter

Newfoundland Clothing CoHIGHLY MILLED TOILET SOAPS, Good 
Sized Tablet, from 6c. cake upwards.

WM. WHITE, Mimar6,eod,tfChangeof Business
T. S. Simms * Co.'s CanadianNew Pack QUAKER TOMA

TOES—Ts and Fs.
New Pack QUAKER GOLD- 

EN WAX BEANS.
New Pack QUAKER EARLY

mademade NO MATTER HOW 1 
FIRE IS CAUSED

if you’re not insured, 
a loser. Take time to 
about your policies. We 
you the best companies1 
reasonable rates,
PERÇUE JOHNS

On ai/id after the 1st day of 
January, STAFFORD’S PHAR
MACY, i Duckworth Street, will 
be dosed for all RETAIL BUSI
NESS, and in future be used as 
a WHOLESALE MANUFAC
TURING DEPARTMENT for 
all kinds of DRUGS, CHEMI
CALS# PATENT MEDICINES, 
SUNDRIES, etc. All Prescrip
tions/for STAFFORD’S PHAR
MACY, Duckworth Street, may

Carpet Brooms,
i s ■ «Light and heavy make. 

Cooked Corned Pork, « Nk
Cooked Corned Beef, 6 lb tins 
Cooked Veal Loaf, « lh. tine. 
P. E. 1. Oats—Black * White, 

4 bushel sacks.

>14* 9*1lllf HIM■ Ml
XJars NEW MARMALADE. Mil
FRESH EGGS. M HI
FRESH BABBITS.

Jan. 12.
the fian

cent perin at the knees. shortly.
rate of 111.26coat-dress promises

from the knife.

1-1

■ i



Machree'—»

shades in

WM. WHITE,

»0 MATTER B 
FIRE IS CA

t you’re not insuj 
i loser. Take tu 
bout your polide 
ou the best com] 
oasonable rates,

con
cern

ai! the
Including

Present their 
Î6* Conferem 11 « it is VÏ

mmmm

mmm

Mji <

PHÉffWÉj

3e.
j - ■

■i’ 1 $£»$£IV V .

Shades Ivory, Havana Bi 
and Black; Gun Metal, Vi 
Dongola, in good fitting roomly , 
shoes that keep theirjihape.

IB Black, Fawn and Grey, 10 but- 
ton high. Good value for 92J5 pair. 
A splendid opportunity to gif Spats 
at big saving. -

Thera is n» conjfort ta
without them. •

tiosiggg
in Ox Blood, Ivory, Grey, Cham- . 
pagne, White, Tan, Black and Heel , 
Enamel.

200 pairs
SUPPER TREES at 15c. pair.

SONS & CO., Limited.item.a.jotas.
Mail Orders receive careful consideration.

with one lot 
rimers.

MEN’S SWEATERS 
AND JERSEYS.

| Men’s Khaki Coat Sweat* 
er, high collar. Great ] 
vogue for these at 
$5.50 and $6.50 each.

| Also in Greys and Navys 
at $5.50 each.

Men’s Fine Navy Eng
lish Jerseys at $7.50 
each.

Men’s Navy Wool Sweat
ers at $3.30 and $3.90. 

Men’s Grey Wool Sweat
ers, extra quality, at 
$3.90 each.

FURS.
Ladies’ Fox Scarves, at 

$27.00 each.
Ladies’ Fox Muffs, at 

$35.00 each.
Ladies’ White Hare and 

Imitation Ermine 
Scarves and Necklets, 
in fashionable makes. 

Ladies’ Black Hare 
Scarves and Muffs.

of Modern
lis SERVIC

Co.

iblin Police Raid Sinn Fein.
NG Vi GERM AH CITIES.

I COPENHAGEN, Jan. 11. 
Lrious rioting occurerd to-day 
ten, Hamburg, Augsburg and 

according to reports re- 
e The fighting was severe 

mt and is still In progress.
dictment dismissed.

- NEW YORK, Jan. 11. 
indictment against the Soe- 
_,azine, the Masses, and five 
liters and contributors, charg- 

violation of the Espionage 
dismissed in the Federal 

day, at the instance of Al
iénerai Gregory.
5H DELEGATES ARRIVE.

PARIS Jan. 11.
1er Lloyd George, and the 
Tdelegates to the Peace Con- 

have arrived here.
DEG SINN FEW HEAD

QUARTERS.
|e raid on Sinn Fein head- 

in Harcourt Street to-day, 
lice, among other documents, 
[draft of a new Irish cor.stitut- 
1 pamphlets entitled, “Americas 
Ion Easter week,” and “Case- 
Inessage from America." Later 
Ice raided the office of Nat- 
Jy, the chief organ of the Sinn 
(Crowds assembled in the 
land sang Sinn Fein songs 
I the raid.

My understanding, with any respon
sible authority in Russia. The paper 
adds, “The French Government Is not 
hostile to the suggestion. There Is 
no difference of opinion between the 
British and French Governments, 
and there has been no Idea on the 
part of the British Government to In
vite delegates from Rnseie to attend 
the Peace Conference."

BOLSHEVIK PLUNDERERS.
WARSAW, Jan. 9.

(By the A.P.)—When the Bolshevik! 
entered Vilna, they joined bands of 
German deserters and members of 
the Soldiers’ and Workmen’s Coum 
cils, who had remained tor the pur
pose of looting. The situation at 
Lemberg appears more hopeful. The ! 
Poles are making a flank attack to 
the northwest from Zolklew.

•rament troops should not be rein
forced during the truce, nor resume 
operations without a half day’s notice, 
flpartacan forces, outside of Berlin, 
have been able to interfere with the 
arrival of government reinforce- 
ments. At Lautsch, near Leipeic, they 
are reported to have disarmed three 
train loads of troops on their way to 
Berlin. There is no confirmation of 
the report that Dr. Karl Liebknecht 
has been killed. He has, however, 
faded from sight, with chief of police 
Eichora. His disappearance may 
have given rise to reports of his 
death or arrest.

THE FIRST SESSION.
PARIS. Jan. 13.

The first actual session of the peace 
congress is being held to-day, al
though it is officially designated as 
one of the series of conversations

JAP TROOPS WITHDRAWING. *°r ’ayln* the groimd work for thestructure, which will later be pre- 
VLADIVOSTOK, Jan. 9. sented to the formal assembly of the 

(By the A-P.)—The Japanese are delegates of all the nations. Yester- 
preparing for the withdrawal of their day’s meeting was preliminary to 
reserve forces, consisting of three to-day’s, and to-day’s is preliminary 
regiments stationed in Manchuria to to-morrow's and those of the cont
end Siberia. Concentration for this 
purpose will take place from Febru
ary 10 to 20 and will affect 30,000 men.

FIGHTING IN SIBERIA.
pJQUARSK Siberia, Jan. 11. 

trains carrying Allied forces 
over the Trans-Siberian 

, reached this city situated on 
| bank of the Yeneeei river, they 

iat Russian troops had been 
against Bolshevist contin- 

Ibout ten miles away to the 
1 First reports of the fighting 
keived, when the trains reach- 

|ckenskaya forty miles to,the 
At that point wounded Rue- 

►ere found. The men were 
[aid by Canadian surgeons 
[re brought here. The Bol- 

apparently, plan to Harrass 
Man and Allied forces along 
pay and may try to cut com- 
Ttions between eastern Siberia 

Ural battiefront, to which 
roops and munitions are being

| THE press leads

. „ LONDON, Jan. 12. 
[Reuter's Otawa Agency)—A

■ 'act, in connection with ro- 
» is mentioned in a recent 

Lof Sir Auckland Geddes. Of
nd men and boys employed 

.. 1 newspaper offices, five 
U“ Wned the colors, and at the

■ °f the armistice being sign- 
re were not thirty men fit

Mai service in all the Lon- 
MPaper offices. "That was a 
|.,8ai(f Sir Auckland, “which 
l„.Jlress ahea-d of every trade 

n the matter of recruiting.”
[THE ALTAR ON FEB. 97.

LONDON, Jan. 12. 
r’s Ottawa Agency)— 

ge of the Princess Pa- 
take placé in Westmints-

on February 27. . <

first business.

Reuter's PARIS, Jan. 1.3 
f’s Ottawa Agency)—
. sitting of the Peace 

®oe will be held on January 
« Echo de Parla says, that af- 
Pnncipie of the League of 

, been discussed, the fu- 
i.l^ffonaHzation of the navi' 

the Rhine will be t 
?utlining the chie 
,8- B&y». great ( colonial claims, will 

her African coloi 
[•^Protectorate

______ / m
ET MAI WORK.

ing weeks and months. These con
versations will take up details of the 
programme to be carried out, what 
subjects will be considered at the 
meetings, the roles of expert advisors, 
and the order In which various mat
ters will be considered- To-day’s 
meetings will probably deal with' the 
important question of the organisa-

Fire in Cooperage.
At *.40 Saturday night w alarm 

from Box M bwegbt the West Bad
and Central fire companies to thé 
cooperage of Mr. John Connors, on 
the corner of Casey and Charlton 
su.. where n fire hed occurred. This 
was supposed to have broken out 
where the firing of barrels is done, 
and the firemen bed to cut under the 
floor. Although considerable smoke 
issued from the fire, it was not big, 
and no dsmogs wee done.

Work Proceeding.

The work of rebuilding that portion 
of the Herald building which was de
stroyed by fire, is proceeding apace. 
The outside of the second Storey is 
almost completed, end to-day the 
workmen engaged were putting up 
the uprights for the third storey. 
However it will be some weeks yet 
ere the building wlH be égala suitable 

i a printing establishment

Influenza Cases.

Beverley Enquiry.
(Continued.)

Mr. 8, 8 Butter, m-examiaed by 
Mr. Hunt.—I saw the leak myself 
when I went. The captain or Mr. 
Stewart didn’t speak to me about any 
other work. Frank Glynn was my 
foreman on the job. He went over on 
her to fix up whatever was necessary 
on hér. The odds and ends of work 
were not" finished when the leak oc
curred. I went down is the bold when 
the cargo was cleared away and saw 
the leak myself. The captain spoke 
about it but didn’t seem anyway 
frightened about it It only eeemed 
to be caused by a rotten burl giving 
way in the course of years. I had ex. 
amined about two-thirds ef the rub
ber. The leak was about 13 Inches 
long. I had taken off the sheathing 
within ten feet of the leak and found 
everything alright. The leak was un-1 
dor the edge of the rubber.

Te Capt McDermott — The leak 
would be there whether she had rub
ber or net Caulking bad been done 
underneath the rubbers and had parts 
replaced. The leak was in the seam 
between the lower edge of the rub
ber and the upper edge of the plank. 
The plank itself was good. They 
ware shifting the cargo to get at the 
leak when I went ever.

To Mr. Hunt—There was odd jobs 
tope done to the Marconi house, the 
boils, a sort of breakwater across the 
dedk to keep water from running aft. 
The lifeboats had never been in .the 
water to my knowledge. I heard no 
complaint about the engines or boil
ers.

To Capt McDermott. — The work 
was completed before the .day 

INFLUENZA.—Three cases of Is- she sailed except for the putting of a 
fluenza were reported on Saturday, few strips in the galley to keep the

Six cases of Spanish Influenza were 
reported this morning. Fhto of them 
where children, whose ages ranged 
from 2 to 16 years, who will be nurs
ed at home, and a man of 63, who al
so remains at his home.

QUIVER—Just arrived, nice
ly illustrated, $2.95 each. G. 
KNOWLING, Ltd.—janl3,15

DON’T WANT REPUBLIC.
LONDON, Jan. 13.

The Luxembourg Government has 
issued a proclamation, appealing to 
the people against the movement for - . . ,
the establishment of a Republic, and : ^ exp^ to

make a start towards a decision on 
one question uppermost in the public 
eye, whether the sessions will be un
der the full observation of the world, 
or whether they will be secret No
thing has developed to alter the state
ment that the American- delegates 
are primarily concerned with the 
creation of a League of Nations, and 
the making of a Just peace. Reports 
that the American delegation has 
agreed on a working plan for a Lea
gue of Nations, and that it will be one 
of the first things to be placed before 
Congress, have been current in Paris. 
All outward evidence in official quart-

urging support to the- Dynasty, 
proclamation announces that Grand 
Duchess Marie has declared her 
readiness to abdicate, it her retention 
of the throne would be an obstacle to 
the decision, taken by the Government 
to seek an economic alliance with the 
Entente Powers, especially France 
and Belgium.

BRITISH OCCUPY DUSSELDORF.
COPENHAGEN, Jan. 12.

British troops have occupied Dus
seldorf, which has been in the hands 
of the Spartacans, according to a re
port from Berlin. Dusseldorf is a
town In Rhenish Prussia, it is situ- 'ere point in the other direction.
ated on the right bank of the Rhine, 
twenty-one miles from Cologne.
FACTION FIGHTING RESUMED.

LONDON, Jan. 12.
The armistice between the con 

tending factions at Berlin has been 
broken, and fighting has been re
sumed, according to Copenhagen ad 
vices received here. Reports from 
Berlin indicate, it is reported, that the 
Spartacans forces have lost 1,360 kill
ed since the outbreak of the revolu
tion, and that there were many more 
wounded government troops number
ing 13,000 arrived in Berlin on Sat
urday, bnt with the strengthening of 
its military forces, the cabinet is re
ported to be losing its political tn- 
flepce among the masses. Twenty- 
eight mass meetings were planned 
tor to-day at Berlin, tor the purpose 
of offsetting this trend. These meet
ings which were to be addressed by 
Ministers and party leaders, were ex
pected to lead to a renewal of the 
collisions with the. Spartacans. It is 
reported that several banks and shops 
were plundered by mobs on Saturday, 
and that great armed crowds are 
continually parading the streets, 
flpartacan leaders had been able to 
conclude an armistice on fairly even 
terms. It was stipulated that Gov- 

-

It is known that as late as Presi
dent Wilson’s return from Italy, he 
was not prepared to lay down a 
working plan, and that he preferred 
to have other plans originating among 
the Entente delegates offered first. It 
was felt that such a procedure besides 
having a tactical advantage, would 
show descriable deference to the 
European statesmen having plans to 
submit. At the same time it is known 
tlfat Mr. Wilson has selected five men 
connected with the American mission, 
recognized experts fn international 
law, to draw up a tentative plan 
which he could compare with his .own 
ideas. Of 'tim- whole it was hoped to 
frame some Concrete proposition re
presenting the best ideas of phe 
American delegation. These men 
hdve not finished their work, and un
less the President, without consulta
tion, has prepared a plan, which he 
Is willing to put forward as that of 
the United States, there is now no 
such thing as a definitely accepted 
plan.

By Mother Shipten.
(From the New York Hera 

Some years ago there was 
arable discussion over the pr 
of Mother Shipton, made 
eighteenth century. Some i 
them as amazingly true, while 

led that 
only 

and c
good guesswork. In 
however, it is of 

four lines 
in Mothi. 

wae made in 
f the

_________ __Aon

and so tar the infection does not seem 
to be spreading very much. How
ever the lessons of last fall are still 
fresh in mind and there is much need 
for caution at this moment

gear there from moving. At 6 p.m. 
adjournment was taken till 4 p.m 
Thursday.

H. F. Shortta, Esq., will lec
ture on “The Spaniards hi New-__
foundland,” in St. Joseph’s HaO, ! caught fire in the chimney, but toriwn.r i. -ir», —— tunaUJy the «-------

were not needed.

SOOT. CAUSlfl FIRES—The fire
men were called out twice yesterday, 
first to a house on Summers Street 
and secondly to a house on Water St, 
in both of which houses the soot had

Tuesday, January 14th, at 8.15 tonately tbe eerTlce* ot the flremen
-janlS.li

and

gene

TO-NIGHT’S CHAIRMAN .-—Mr. R.
CURLING SINK OPENS SOON,- *•

Secretary Salter, of the Curling A». to be by Rev. J. Brin-
sociatlon, informs us that in a day ton in the Synod Hall, 
or two the Curling Rink will be ready 
for use. There will be no prelimin
ary practice, the games to begin im
mediately._______________

Marvel of Salvage.
Novelty as well as mystery attach

es to the story of the salving of the 
cross-Channel steamer Onward. The 
steamer In question plied between a 
French port and a port on the Eng
lish coast The boat was moored at 
the English port and one night the 
tore part of the ship burst Into flames.
In order to prevent the fire spreading 
to the quay, the Onward was towed a 
little distance away and scuttled. She 
listed, and rolled on her side In com
paratively shallow water.

Then the salvage men got to work.
Alongside the quay to a railway track, 
and the Idea struck them of using 
locomotives to raise the sunken 
steamer. Strong wire ropes were fast
ened round the derelict hulk and 
worked through tripods fixed on the 
quay. These ropes were attached to 
the locomotives, which commenced the 
heruclesn teak of literally dragging 
the big ship into an upright position.

The five railway engines put on full 
steam, and commenced to tug with all 
their strength. Eventually their com
bined efforts began to tell. The ves
sel was slowly'heaved from bee rest
ing-place, and. with the aid of tugs 
kept clear of the quay and dragged In
to an upright position. She was pat
ched up temporarily and tewed to the 
Thames for

Pleasing Performance.

’ One ot the daintiest school per
formances that it has been ew good 
fortune to be present at, was that 
given by the school and music pupils 
of the Presentation Convent Cathe
dral Square, en Thursday and Friday 
evenings end on Saturday afternoon 
In the Aula Maxima of St Bonaven- 
ture’e College. On each oeeeMon the 
place was filled to its utmost capacity, 
the audience including many distin
guished personages. His Grace the 
Archbishop, Rt Rev. Mgr. McDer
mott Rev. Fra. Greene, Carter, Rev.
Frs. Sheehan St. John, Conway, Rev,
Ft. McGrath. F.Py Bel! Island, Rev.
Fr. Batcock, the Christian Brothers 
of St. Son’s College, ML St. Francis 
and Mt. Cashel and Dr. Burke, Supti 
ef Catholic Education were amongst 
those present. The different item# of 
the programme, which was varied and 
interesting, were gone through by the 
Children in a manner which reflects 
the highest credit on them and those 
charged with their training; each 
number bore the impress of refine
ment and taste, and was greeted at, 
its conclusion with the applause it ;

fltitimd Otilop"—Misses Canning (1),J1H1IB0Q rn * el PVialon IfaeAoe nnil hgl.n

and Seilers, Misses Hewlett Murphy. 
Phelan, Lem», Oliphant. Murphy. 
Aspell, SeHare.

Vocal Solo, •Mother 
Master Fnlncis Ryan.

Patriotic Song and Drill,
Car Homeland"—Seniors.

Ustr. Sole •Vetoes frees the Hill
side"—Master J. Ryan.

Action Song, "The Little WBcbes" 
—Juniors.

Instr. Trio (double), "The Mocking 
Bird"—Masters Ryan (3), Misses 
Croke (2) and O’NellL

Concert Action Song. "Song of the 
Flowers”—Juniors.

Instr. Trio (double), "The Ameri
can Line March”—Masters OTtofl, 
and Ryan, Misses O’Nefl, Croke, 
Phelan end Byrne.

Concert Action Song, “The Won
derful Fan"—-Juniors. ^

Action Song, “The Musical Family” 
—Miseas Croke, Chafe, Walsh sad 
Murphy, Masters Phelan, Ryan end 
O’Neil.

... _ - . . i Instr. Trio (double), “The Pearlmerited. The salutatory address was 1----  -
spoken to » pleasing and Walsh
manner. The opening chorus "Wake! 
Wake! Wake!” wee beautifully rend
ered in parte; then followed instru
mental trios (two . pieces), action 
gongs and drills vocal solos, gypsies’ 
and witches’ choruses. The favorite 
items were, perhaps "The Dolls,” by 
the “Tots” who personated very

aad Phelan, Master and Miss Sellars.
Chorus, “The Mermaid’s Evening 

Song”—Class.
Finale, “God Save the King.” 
Accompanists throughout, Master 

Ryan, Misses O’Neil and Croke (2):
After the matinee performance en 

Saturday afternoon Dr. Burke #d-
lovine and careful mothers, and the dreamed the children in a few eh sice 
Musical Faany wMch was really a end complimentary words on their 
musical gem, and should be heard te very excellent presentation and tit
he properly appreciated. All the tored his congratulations to them.
Îuplls sang as a closing chorus "The their teachers and their parents on 

[ermaid’s Song." Subjoined to the the great success of the entertain- 
programme in its entirety: ments. —Com.

PROGRAMME.
Salutatory Address—Miss P. Hew

lett
Morning Glee, "Wake! Wake! 

Wake!"—Class.
Instr. Trio (double), ‘The Merry 

Woodblrd,” Polka March—Mieses 
O’Neil, Thorburn, Croke, Ryall, 
Shprtall and Murphy.

March Sqng and Drill, 'My Dolito" 
—The Tots.

Instr. Solo "The Last Rose of 
Summer"—Miss K. Croke.

Action Song and Dance, “Thagûip- 
siée”-—Masters O'Neil Halley, Ryan,

Not His Shop.

Mr. P. J. Raynes, who keeps a shop 
at the bottom of Casey Street, in
forms us that it was not in his shop 
that the row mentioned by ns in Sat
urday’s issue took place. Mr. Raynes 
keeps a respectable fruit and confec
tionery store, and no rows or dis
turbances have ever occurred there. 
The store in question was a beer 
shop Bear the bottom of Casey St, 
on New Gower Street, net actually on 
Cagey Street

fUL. . .1r The favorable 
judgment of
so many who 
have used

The ribbon belt of black satin to 
now foe popular belt of 1 

The long double train 
les many abort

Black and tin. It to promised, 
tMe he often used together

OSTUM
instead of tea 
or coffee for v 
years must 

surely wetéh l 
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Reid-Newfoundland CompCALIFORNIA VALENCIAS in 50 lb. boxes. 
CALIFORNIA 2 and 3 CROWN in 50 & 25 lb.Mr. Man I

3000 bris. FLOUR—
Best brands ; some 
white while it lasts.

210 bris. HAM BUTT 
PORK at $44.00 bri.

185 bris. BEST BONE
LESS BEEF — Very 
tender.

65 bris. SPARE RIBS.
130 puncheons and bris. 

Very Best MOLASS
ES — Grocery and 
Fancy.

500 bags PURE WHITE 
CORN MEAL. Table.

350 bags YELLOW 
FEED MEAL.

2000 bags CATTLE FEED 
from $4.50 bag.

95 HaM Chests TEA— 
Great value.

And h full line of GROCER
IES at Bottom Prices.

CALIFORNIA CURRANTS in 50 lb. boxes, 1 
lb.pkts. * ««kW

THOMPSON SEEDLESS, 50-lb. boxes (loose). 
BELLBOY SULTANAS in 1 lb. pkts. 
SEEDLESS, 1 lb. cartons (Sunmaid). FREIGHT NOTICE
BEANS—Pea, Bayo (Brown) Cabalero (White) 

Baby Lima.
Placentia- Bay Steamship Servicê. 

Next acceptance will be for the Presn 
Route (West Run) and will be advertised lat

South Coast Steamship Service. 
Next acceptance of freight for this rot 

will be advertised later. - x/ v

EVAPORATED FRUITS.
STANDARD APRICOTS, PEACHES,

EVAP. APPLES, PRUNES in tins.
FOR BOYS AND GIRLS.

We have a complete stock of “White Rock Rub
bers” for boys and girls, with extra heavy soles and 
heels; rolled edge^bright and dull finish. White Rock 
Rubbers will outwear two pairs of ordinary rubbers
Prices for Boys 
Prices for Girls

TINNED FRUITS
APRICOTS—Sliced and Whole. » 

BARTLETT PEARS.
PEACHES—Sliced and Whole. 

EGG PLUMS.
PITTED CHERRIES. 

■*-;*/ STRAWBERRIES,

Reid-Newfoundland Compan
$1.06 to $1.40

J. J. ST. JOHNPARKER & MONROE, Limited. 136 and 138 Dnekworth St

DISTRIBUTORS.
GROCERY DEPARTMENT

Expert
Dental Service SUGAR,

SUGAR
Smallwood’s

Just Received
560 boxes

Superior
Tin Plates,

14 x 20.
Packed in Un Cases.

Customers requiring Sugar from next 
ment, due about Monday, January 13, will 
ly book their orders at once.Dr. A. B. Lehr,

GEORGE NEAL
PHONE 264.has decided to special

ize in Extracting and 
Plate Work. Fees con
sistent with first - class 
material and skilled 
workmanship.

novSO.eod.tf

200 pairs Ladies’ Satin and Poplin Pumps in 
the following shades: Brown, Helio, Red, 
Biscuit and Brown; all sizes.

Price only $1.50 per pair.
100 pairs Misses’ and Child’s Button Gaiters, all 

sizes; 10 per cent, off for the next 6 days. 
Mail Orders receive prompt attention.

We are still showing 
a splendid selec

tion of

Tweed s,
and

Serges.
No scarcity at

Maunder’s.
However, we beg to 
remind our custom
ers these goods are 
selling rapidly, and 
cannot be replaced 
it the same price.

Writing Tablets.

Bowring, Bros., Ltd. LETTER TABLETS.
An extra good assortment of these 

now In stock. Note and Letter size 
Pads In both ruled and plain In the 
different grades and styles of paper. 
Note Sise—12e, 14c, 17c, 20c, 26c. 
each and yp. Letter Slse^—26e, 27c, 
36c. and np.

Something better . is the Croxley 
Cambric Linen Paced Writing Pad, 
contains 80 sheets of Blue Linen faced 
paper. Envelopes to match.

MEMORANDUM TABLETS.
A very handy thing for any desk, or 

for the pocket, for making notes, etc. 
Made In 6 sizes, all containing good 
smooth paper suitable for pen or pen
cil use, 40c, 86c, $1.5(1, $2.50 per dos.

SCRIBBLING PADS.
A cheap make-up for use as a letter, 

half dozen different sizes, each pad 
containing about 70 sheets strong 
Manilla paper for pencil use. Each 
sheet being perforated, a leaf can 
be taken from any part of the book 
without/disturbing the other leaves, 
45c, 65c, 05c, $1.20, $1.70, per dozen.

Garrett Byrne,
Bookseller and Stationer.

F. Smallwood
HARDWARE The Home of Good Shoes,

jan7„tf

Rust-Proof Corsets!
TUB THEM—

RUB THEM—
SCRUB THEM—

KEEP THEM CLEAN

You can’s hurt
WARNER’S RUST-PROOF 

CORSETS.
They have every Quality that 

spells Service—they are light, dur
able and comfortable.

The first feature that a woman ap
preciates in a corset is shape, but the 
shaping must be comfortable.

This you can rely upon through a 
Warneris Rust-proof. And the fact 
that a corset, is impervious to moist
ure is a feature not to overlook.

PROTECT YOURSELF
when visiting theatres, church
es or other congested places. 
See that you carry a bottle of 

PARAFORMIC THROAT 
LOZENGES.

These Lozenges are a powerful 
antiseptic and germicide. By 
allowing one to slowly dissolve 

Jin the mouth they will protect 
"you against Influenza and other 
contagious diseases. Used la 
this manner they form a pleas
ant and efficient substitute for 
gargling.

85c. the bottle.

PETER O’MAR A
The Druggist,

46-48 WATER ST. WEST.

John Maunder,
Tailor and Clothier, St John’s,

Place a pair of "HTALL” 
Shoe Trees in your shoes to keep 
theta from . becoming creased 
and1 mis-shapen. Do this and 
you , will not only prolong their 
life and beauty, but make them 
more', comfortable the next time 
you wear them, and save your 
hosq

Price Irom $2 JO per pair up, Music for Christma
SELF-ADJUSTABLE

SHOE FITALL Shoe Trees are so in
geniously devised as to fit any 
shoe, high or low, and are self- 
adjustable. They are invalu
able in “breaking in” new shoes 
and preventing chafing, blister
ing of the feet, as well as pre
venting corns, etc.

Specially to Teachers.
We have now in stock the 

Classics for the year, namely: 
Xmas Carol.
Richard of the Lion Heart. 
Grey’s Elegy, the Bard, etc. 
English Prose.
Ballads of British History. 
Short History of England, by 

Micklejohn, and all other 
books needed for your

Sole Agents tor Newfoundland
COMBINATION SHOE 

TREE AND STRETCHER
Buy a pair to-morrow and see 

they give the appearance of your sh< 
At all leading Shoe and Departin'

at a marked difference 
g overnight.
,t stores.NOW IN STOCK,

Gramophon
__ J i

Hardware, Agents.
Newfound
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